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LAST EDITION
WEATHER

Moderate to fresh west and north 
winds, mostly fair, a little colder tonight 
and on Friday. »
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CHILEAN SOLDIERS USE 
MACHINE GUNS ON MOB; 

2,500 KILLED OR WOUNDED

JAPANESE ARE NOT SO KEEN 
FOR TROURLE WITH CHINA

HOSPITAL DOORS CLOSED TO 
THE DESTITUTE MRS. WILKES

:

The More Influential Newspapers Are 
Urging Government to Consider the 
Moral Side of the Case and Not Press

; V '"I

China to Extremes.

Mrs. Wilkes, Who Was found in Desti
tute Condition, Had Permit but Was 
Not Admitted — Dr. Rowley Gives 
Reasons for His Refusal.

SAYS SHE PAID TO 
HAVE MAN KILLED

Government forces Called Out to Dis
perse Strikers at Nitre Beds and in 
City of Iquique, fire Upon Rioters 
With fearful Results—An Awful Story 
If True.

Girl Declares She Hired As
sassin to Commit Deed for 
Which Burglar is Held.

«

TOKIO, March 12 — The demand of Donald, held a lengthy conference with 
the press and the public of Japan for the foreign office yesterday, 
aggressive action against China in connec- The sentiment of the foreign office sup- 
tion with the Tatsu affair is subsiding, ports the suggestion that Great Britain | 

The Asalii, one of the most influential is urging an amicable settlement, and : 
newspapers, urges the government to con- dwelling upon the moral obligation of 
sider seriously the. moral side of the case Japan toward China, 
and not to press China to extremes. It The foreign office asserts that no ulti- 
thlnks that Japan should exercise great- matum has been issued in the matter, but 
er vigilance concerning the export of arms the belief is expressed that the negotia- 
destined for the use of insurgents against tions may be protracted, 
a friendly government. This view is In well informed circles it is asserted 
gaining ground, and it is understood that that China will eventually agree to the 
tile minister of war, General Terauchi, demands of Japan in consideration of a 
and Vice-Admiral Saito, minister of mar- pledge upon the part of Japan that a 
ine, are opposed to aggressive tactics. closer watch will be kept upon the ex-

The British minister, Sir Claude Mac- portation of arms.

ented the permit, Dr. Rowley «id he 
sent her home in care of an orderly. The 
orderly reported to him the state of af
fairs of the woman’s home, and he noti
fied the police. The woman was 
taken to the police station and yesterday 
she was removed to the Municipal Home.

Mrs. Wilkes, the old woman who was 
found half-frozen and in destitute circum
stances at her home on White street, 
Tuesday night, was yesterday taken to the 
Municipal Home, where she will be cared 
for. It has been learned that on Tues
day she called at J. N. Golding’s resid
ence, Waterloo street, and Mrs. Golding 
seeing that the woman wag ill and poorly 
clad, took her into the house, gave her 
some warm clothing and a hot meal, af
ter which she procured from Dr. Addy a 
permit for the woman to enter the hos
pital.

While she was in Mrs. Golding’s it was 
noticed that the woman had a piece of 
old mouldy bread that some one had evi
dently given . to her. It was food that 
e dog would not eat, yet some Christian 
person apparently had considered it good 

•enough to give away in charity.
The woman left Mrs. Golding’s intend

ing to go to the hospital, and ft has been 
learned that she did go there and was re- 

• fused admittance.
Dr. Rowley, superintendent of the in

stitution, told a Times man today that 
the woman had been in the habit of go
ing there about once a week, asking to be 
taken in, but they considered she was not 
in a condition to jnstify them in such a 
course. They would give her a cup of 
tea and something to eat and send her 
home usually.

On Tuesday, when she. came and pres-

Ithen !■WILKESBARRE, Pa., March 11—Ac
cusing herself of having paid for the 
murder of Cameron Cool, a wealthy horse
man of Pittston, who was murdered on 
December 26, Roealine Williams, an eigh- 
teen-year-old girl, was arrested today and 
brought to this city by County Detective 
Mackin.

Her story may *kve “Tom” Willis, who 
is charged with the crime. The girl says 
that the hate which inspired her to wish 
Cool dead was caused when he refused 
to provide for her and her baby, as he 
had promised. He offered her only $25 
and refused to do anything more for her, 
she says, and then, she told "Tim” Har
ris, a negro, that she would give him $25 
to kill CooL He took the money.’ Cool 
was murdered on the following night. She 
believed Harris had kept his word and 
she has not seen him since.

She was greatly disturbed, she declares, 
when a few days ago "Tom” Willis, a 
negro, was arrested in Baltimore, charged 
with the murder, and confessed that he 
had entered Cool's room, thrown him on 
the floor and robbed him, but emphatical
ly declared he did not injure him and did 
not know he was dead until arrested.

She yesterday decided to tell her story, 
she says, and informed C. W. Leroy, of 
Pittston, who notified the authorities.

\Mrs. Wilkes Case SAN FRANCISCO, March 12—Machine 
guns operated by the government forces 
of Chile in a greet conflict with strikers 
at the Nitre beds and in the city of 
Iquique, laid 2,500 men low, most of whom 
were killed, according to1 advices received 
yesterday by the Norwegian steamer 
Christian Bora, which arrived today direct 
from Chile.

Business at Iquique, which had never 
before been scarcely disturbed by any
thing but earthquakes, was paralyzed 
when the great army of workers went on 
a strike. One fracas after another occur
red until soldiers and strikers met in the 
streets of Iquique and on the outskirts 
and openly defied each other.

Being ordered to disperse the army of 
men, the soldiers opened fire. They had

little opportunity to fight back.
Even though they had been aimed, the 

assault was so sudden. This took place 
on January 1, and a week later as 
though by, common agreement the strik
ers went back to work without the ex
pected advance in wages. It was report
ed that the mine owners will voluntarily 
increase the pay of many of their em
ployes.

The story coming from San Francis» 
of a great conflict between the govern
ment forces and strikers at Iquique, say
ing that 2,500 men were laid low, evident
ly is an exaggeration, and incorrect as to 
the date. A despatch received from Val
paraiso «id that according to an official 
statement the recent encounter at Iquique 
between nitrate strikers and the police 
resulted in the killing of 210 men and 
the wounding of 50. This undoubtedly is 
the same occurrence mentioned in the ad
vices brought into San Francisco by the 
Norwegian steamer Christian Bors.

Editor of the Times:
Sir:—With regard to the pitiful condi

tion in which Mrs. Wilkes of White street 
found I think this case disgraces bothwas

the church and health officials whose duty 
it is to Visit different houses in the city. 
It also gives a good example of how the 
church work, in this city of St. John, is 
carried out. I am sure it is not perform
ed as it shoifld be; if it was, this case 
would have come to light before, without 
being brought to the notice of the police 
through the instrumentality of a stranger, 
—who being an eyewitness pf the condi
tion of the unfortunate woman’s home on 
that day can safely say that it would dis
grace even some places in the slums of 
London, Eng. At any rate it does not 
reflect any credit either on the working 
members of the churches or on the city 
health officials as they are not doing their 
duty to allow such a case to be kept in 
obscurity, which might have ended in the 
unfortunate woman’s death if the police 
authorities had not taken such prompt
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FLEET MADENEW YORK TAKES 
« SAFETY MEASURE GREAT TIME

Board of Education Will at 
Once Close All Schools Not 
fully Protected Against Eire.

American Battleship Fleet Ar
rives Off Magdalena Bay Four 
Days Ahead of Schedule.

NEW YORK, March 11—The tragedy of 
the Collinwood school fire in Cleveland, 
in which nearly two hundred school child
ren lost their lives impelled the board of 
education today to pass a resolution dos
ing all schools where the slightest possi
bility of a similar disaster exists. The 
resolution directs the superintendent of 
buildings to report at the next board meet
ing, all schools that do not afford proper 
protection against fire.

SAN DIEGO, Cal. March 12—A wire* 
less message received late last night by 
the Point Loma government wireless sta* 
tion, announced that Rear Admiral Rob* 
ley D. Evans and his big battleship fleet 
arrived off Magdalena Bay last night; ac
cording to the message the fleet will lie 
off Magdalena Bay until daylight when it 
will proceed in to the bay. The fleet has 
reached here four days ahead of its sched
ule time.

Most of the four days gain was made on 
the last stretch of the voyage from Callao, 
South America. Previous to this visit at 
that port, the fleet was kept on schedule.

It is reported that an official message 
was also received from Rear Admiral 
Evans himself by the local wireless sta
tion last night, to be repeated to Wash
ington, reporting his arrival with all the 
ships of the fleet in even better condition 
than when they sailed from Hampton 
Roads, and that the entire fleet is prepar
ed to sail for any destination at an hours' 
notice.^

AGAINST PROHIBITIONLIQUOR UNDER THE BANmeasures.
PRO BONO PUBLICO. t

National Coopers Association 
Meeting in St. Louis Will Make 
Every Effort to Oppose IL

LIED TO THE POUCENo Intoxicants to be Sold in Ot
tawa’s Parliament Buildings

CHANGED HER NAME 
AND HER STEAMSHIP

A BLACK EYE FOR 
HON. WM. PUGSLEY How a iWest Side Youth Gave 

Officers Gosline and Lee an 
Uneasy Half Hour.

QUEBEC, March 11 (Special)—At the 
close of the legislative session today Mr. 
Giard’s motion that no liquor should be 
sold in the parliament buildings was again 
brought up and hastily carried without* 
further discussion.

0
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 11—Full sup

port in all efforts to defeat the prohibition 
movement was pledged today at the an
nual meeting of the National Coopers 
Association.

NOTHING DONE yETRuse Adopted by Anna Gould 
to Get Away From France 
Without Interference From

• This is How O. S. Crocket, M. 
P„ Characterizes the Recent 
Provincial Elections. The Longshoremen’s Association 

Have Reached No Decision as 
to Summer Rate.

A practical joke gave the west side po
lice no little trouble on Sunday night last. 
A lad employed at C. E. Colwell’s fish 
store, west side, accosted Patrolman Gos
line about 9 o’clock Sunday night and 
told him some men were at work blowing 
up the safe. Patrolman Gosline remem
bering that Colwell’s was the scene of safe 
crackers’ operations two years ago, when 
some money was • taken, hurried with Pa
trolman Lee to the Colwell store and an 
examination was made about the building, 
but the officers could see nothing suspi
cious. They then werit to the house of 
Charles Smith thé bookkeeper and report
ed to him the boy’s story. All three re
visited the store and unlocked the door; 
but a thorough search of the premises 
failed to reveal any thing the matter with 
the safe and all books and papers being 
intact.
boast, ’ it is said, of leading the police 
astray. He has been discharged by his 
employera.

.

CONDITIONS IN CUBABorn.'i VALUABLE PACKETSOTTAWA, Ont., March là (Special)— 
Before a crowded audience in the conser
vative dab rooms last night, O. S. 
Crocket! gave an address on the political 
situation in Canada. He spoke of the 
success in New Brunswick, and what he 
Relieved was coming to the federal govern
ment from the province which had turned 
down the appeals of Mr. Pugsley.

After a brief introduction, he spoke of 
the recent election in New Brunswick, 
which was, he believed, but a forecast of 
what would happen in that province when 
the federal elections come on. The opposi
tion candidates were elected by the larget 
majorities in the history of the province.

"It is amusing,” he said, “to' see liberal 
papere trying to make out that this elec
tion has no significance in federal poli
tics.” He quoted from Pugsley’s speeches 
appealing to the electors on the straight 
party lines. He spoke of Mr. Pugsley’s 
constituency going conservative and said: 
"It was virtually Hon. Wm. Pugsley’s 

f government which he had but recently 
, left, that was on trial and the result was 

the blackest eye for that gentleman ever 
received‘by a minister of Canadian poli-

i ties-”

LOST OR STOLEN
Strike of Gger Makers Has Been 

Settled—Much Distress in Pinar 
del Rio.

PARIS, March 12—It became known 
here today that Mme Anna Gould, who 
sailed yesterday for New York on the 
steamer i Adriatic booked her passage on 
this vessel under the name of Miller. She 
had originally taken pasœge for herself 
and children on the Kron Prinz Wilhelm, 
but changed her plans at the last mo
ment. Although she had the written con
sent of her former husband, Count Boni 
De Castellane, to take the children out of 
France, she adopted the ruse of changing 
steamers and using an assumed name in 
case the Count should attempt at the last 
moment to prevent the children’s de
parture. Count Boni had been under the 
impression that Mme. Gould and the chil
dren were on board the Kron Prinz Wil
helm and had telegraphed his greetings to 
the children in care of that steamer.

The ’Longshoremen have not yet decid
ed what action they will take with regard 
to the recent decision of the shipping 
men to pay a rate of 35 cents an hour for 
summer work instead of 40 cents which 
was last year’s rate. The present winter 
arrangement will be in force until the lat
ter part of April and it is unlikely that 
the association will take any action for a 
few weeks. ,

A prominent member of the association 
said this morning that the present winter 
has been a very poor one for- the ’long
shoremen. While there have been plenty 
of steamers, freights have been light and 
a good deal of grain has been taken away. 
There is little money in the grain hand
ling for the laborers as all the trimming 
needed can be done in a few hours.

LONDON, March 12—Replying to a 
question in the house of commons, yester
day, regarding the disappearance of fifteen 
registered mail packets in transit by 
steamer Celtic, which arrived in New 
York on January 22, Postmaster General 
Buxton said that after careful investiga
tion there was every reason to believe that 
only letters had been forwarded from this 
country by the steamer Celtic on that oc
casion. The contents of the packets were 
very
they have been stolen or lost.

Regarding the matter, the postmaster 
general said: “I have already made urgent 
representations on this subject to the post 
office department in the United States.” 
Yale gives $500 to send.

HAVANA, March 12—The strike in four 
cigar factories; which was begun in Jan
uary in consequence of protests made by 
the Cigar Makers' Union against a re
duction in the number of operatives .em
ployed, has been settled and hundreds of 
workmen are now applying for and re
ceiving employment. Two other factories 
are expected to resume today.

In consequence of the reports of wide
spread distress among the field laborers in 
the western part of Pinar Del Rio, who 
are without employment at the end of the 
tobacco harvest, Governor Magoon has or
dered the extension of road building for 
the purpose of affording relief. From the 
sugar districts throughout the island come 
general complaints of the scarcity of la
borers, as a consequence of which, it is 
predicted, thousands of acres of cane will 
remain uncut, resulting in a great reduc
tion in the sugar crop.

Nixon-Smith
A quiet wedding took place in St. 

James’ rectory Thursday evening, Febru
ary 27th., when Frederick George Nixon, 
was united in marriage to Miss Peari 
Blanche Smith. The Rev. J. Edward Hand 
performed the ceremony.

valuable and it is not known whether

The boy afterwards made a FUNERALS ;

The. funeral of John Sullivan was heid 
from his late home, Frederick street, this 
afternoon at 2.30. Service was conduct
ed by Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, and in
terment was in the Church of England 
burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. John McKean

S3Arthur W. E. HancockPRESIDENT FALLIERES
VISIT TO KING EDWARD

! MILITIA CHANGES
OTTAWA, Ont., March 12 (Special)— 

Brigadier General Colton goes to Toronto, 
vice Brigadier General Otter to the com
mand of Western Ontario. Lt. Col. R. 
W. Rutherford will succeed General Col
ton as master of ordnance.

DEAD AGED 111
UTICA, N. Y\, March 12—Mre. Sophia 

Lego, aged 111, died yesterday, in fWil- 
liamstown. She had twelve children, 
thirty-two grand children and ten great- 
grand children.

The Winnipeg Telegram of Saturday 
last contains a picture of Arthur W. E. 
Hancock and the announcement of his 
death which occurred in Winnipeg Sat
urday morning, t Mr. Hancock was form
erly a resident of this city as inspector 
and manager of the York Co. Loan & Sav
ings Co’s branch here. At the time of his 
death he was western inspector for the 
Great West Permanent Loan 4 Savings 
Company and resided at 315 Balmoral St., 
Winnipeg. Mr. Hancock was a prominent 
member of the Knights of Pythias, having 
been instrumental in organizing Ottawa 
lodge. His brother A. J. Hancock, also 
residing in the west is a member of Union 
Lodge, K. of P. of this city.

was
held at 2.30 this afternoon from her late 
home 6 Richmond street. Service was* 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring and in- 
terment was in FemhilL

LONDON, March 12—The visit of Pres
ident Fallieres of France will be a notable 
demonstration of the Anglo-French en
tente.

King Edward has promised to open the 
Franco-British exhibition in London,

/

B. Rueeell of the American navy, and 
formerly of St. John is in the city for a, 
few days visiting his mother who is ill.

new
and has invited the French president to 
accompany him on that occasion, which 
thus will become a significant state cere- 

most of the members of the gov-

W. H. Arnold came in on today’s Mont
real train.MAMMOTH COAL STRIKE 

MAY COME ON APRIL 1ST
IN CITY COURT

1The case of Wetmore vs. Parlee came up 
in the city court this morning, and after 
hearing of evidence was set aside until 
Thursday next, when judgment will be 
delivered.

It appears that the plaintiff, Dy. Wet- 
of Hampton, had attended the fam-

mony,
emment, the prominent peers and many 
notable French visitors attending. THE CAPITALS DROP THE 

CASE AGAINST ClfSHINGt
FRANCIS JOSEPH BETTERmore,

ily of the defendant, who is now residing 
in St. John, and that the bill for profes
sional services exceeded $100. This amount 
was reduced through discounts and 
payments. The defendant had worked the 
plaintiff’s farm on equal shares and this 
reduced the amount against the defendant 
to $55, which the plaintiff is now taking 
action to recover. The defendant filed a 
set-off of between $60 and $70, which, if 
allowed, will reverse the positions of the 
parties to the suit.

The plaintiff’s counsel, prior to bringing 
the case into court, had offered to settle 
the matter for $20, and the defendant of
fered $15, which was refused. In court this 
morning it was suggested that a settle
ment be made for $15, but the1 defendant 
declined and offered $10, which was re
fused.

VIENNA, March 12—There is great 
rejoicing here because of the announce
ment that the Emperor Francis Joseph 
has given his sanction to a great jubilee 
procession of Viennese citizens, permis
sion for wliich had been countermanded 
some time ago on account of the emper
or’s poor health. The emperor has not 
promised personally to review the proces
sion.

iKILLED IN BOILER EXPLOSION
SARNIA, Ont., March 12—(Special)— 

James Harkins aged 15 years was killed 
and Joseph Kemsley and Charles Kemsley 
were injured as the result of a boiler ex
plosion in Sarnia township yesterday. 
Harkins was standing near the boiler and 
was blown 200 feet away and badly mutil
ated.

Entire Suspension of Operations in Great 
Bituminous Coal fields is Threatened 
—National Convention of United Mine 
Workers Meeting Today in Indian
apolis.

■

famous “ Hockey Match” Assault Case 
Which Created So Mueh Interest Dis
missed at fredericton This Morning- 
Col. Marsh Explains His Position.

.

Alderman McGowan returned to the 
city on today’s Montreal train.

Frank White was a passenger to the 
city on the Montreal train today.

Mias Maude McKenzie, who has been 
spending a vacation at her home, Nere- 
pis Station, N. B., left last evening for 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

THE EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
MONTREAL, ^farch 12—S. S. Empress 

of Britain, reported 210 miles southeast of 
Cape Race, at ten-thirty p. m. yesterday, 
due Halifax about eight o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

7 1

The third will be to refuse to make any 
scale except by competitive districts 
which would mean that the Western Pen
nsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois op
era tore and miners would be held to^ be 
one unit, as would those of Missouri, Kan
sas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Texas, the 
competitive field of the southwest.

The fourth proposition will be an ex
treme peace measure, a provision that the 
present contract be continued for a month 
longer and the mines be kept in opera
tion during that period.

It is thought probable Mitchell will ad
vocate the adoption of one of the first 
two policies, expecting by pursuing htat 
course to induce some of the operators to 
sign a scale and put their mines in opera
tion which the rainere believe would force 
the others to do likewise.

There is a disposition on the part of 
of the coal operators to stimulate

• 1INDIANAPOLIS, lnd., March 12—The 
national convention of the United Mine 
Workers of America met today in Tom
linson Hall, to agree upon a couree of ac
tion because of the failure of the opera- 

. tors and miners of the central competi
tive field to agree upon a joint wage con
ference to fix a scale in place of the pres
ent one, which expires April 1. The wage 
scales for the various bituminous fields of 
fhc United States and Canada are bused 
•pen the scale fixed in the central com
petitive field, consisting of Illinois, Indi
ana, Ohio and Western Pennsylvania.

Failure to agree upon a joint meeting 
to fix this scale has caused President John 
Mitchell to call a national meeting of the 
miners.
positions will be considered by the con
vention.

The first will be to adopt wage demands 
and then issue a call for a joint wage 
conference, opening the door to all oper
ators who may wish to come in, sign a 
scale and keep their mines in operation.

The second will be to adopt a scale and 
issue a c.dl for joint wage conferences by 
districts.

FREDERICTON, N. B. March 12— 
(Special)—The case against Jimmy Cush
ing of the Moncton hockey team charged 
with assaulting John D. MacDonald of the 
Fredericton Capitals which has been post
poned several times was dismissed by Col. 
Marsh in the police court this- morning. 
Fred H. Petens who appeared as counsel 
for the prosecution asked permission to 
withdraw the information and it was 
granted.

Col. Marsh took occasion to explain that 
when he issued a warrant for Cushing's 
arrest he was given to understand dis
tinctly that it would not interfere with the 
game advertised for that evening between 
the Victorias and the Capitals. He was 
told by MacDonald that the arrest could 
not be made until eight o’clock as Cush
ing had gone to Marysville to see a young 
lady friend. The action of the Capitals 
in dropping procedings against Cushing 
meets with general approval here.

The late Mre. George Gilman who died 
last week left an estate estimated to be

worth about $40,000. The homestead on 
King street is bequeather to Miss Frances, I
Everett, a grand niece of the testator and 
Mre. Alfred Everett, a niece will get the : 
household furniture. A number of small: 
beq'uests are made including one of $200 to,
Miss Ethel Lott inter and a large pash be
quest goes to Fred Everett of this city.
The residue will be divided among sisters 
of the deceased and their heirs.

Word was received here yesterday that 
Miss Oaesie Coy a former resident of this 
city had been stricken with paralysis at 
her home in Montreal and is in a serious 
condition. Her solicitor Havelock Coy left 
for Montreal by last evening’s train.
While boarding the train at the C. P. R. 
station he had the misfortune to fall and 
injure his hand quite severely.

Mayor Chestnut will be sworn in by 
Governor Tweedie at the Queen Hotel this 
evening.

A Marysville hockey fan for creating a 
disturbance on the suburban train last 
evening was fined ten dollars by Col.
Marsh this morning.

detailed to ferret out the liquor and drink 
it himself, to prevent others from getting 
it. The officer, it appears made the mis
take of drinking with a prisoner, or some
thing of the sort, and his usefulness was 
destroyed.

JOYFUL NEWS.
Tlie public read with a great sense of 

relief, in today’s Sun, that the iron de
posits are still in Gloucester county. 
There was a well-defined fear that they 
had moved on March 3rd, but it appears 
they have decided to stay and be de
veloped.

It is rumored that Referee H. H. 
McLean will be asked by Mr. Hazen to 
prepare a report- on offensive partisanship 
in the recent elections.

<2 * *
The Times new reporter desires to state 

that the omission of his name from the 
list of those balloted on for the choice of 
new assessors was an oversight on the 
part of the other reporters, who were 
jealous of him.

<2 <2 ♦
IN HIGH SOCIETY.

NEW YORK, March 12—(Special)—So
ciety is in a flutter over the divorce pro
ceedings of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw. It is 
not quite certain which of her many ad
mirers will be favored with her hand, but 
rumor says that an Austrian count and 
sixten

Indications are that four pr>
<2 <2 <2

LOST THEIR NERVE.
FREDERICTON, March 12 (Special)— 

Last night’s hockey match between Fred
ericton and Amherst was a great disap
pointment. Nobody was killed and only 
four penalties were imposed. Nobody 
was arrested, and the game might almost 
be described as a friendly contest. The 
crowd went away grumbling.

some
coal market prices in this manner, or by 
the threat of bringing on such a strike, 
said Mr. Mitchell, “and it looks now as 
though there would be a full suspension 
of mining in all these great bituminous 
fields on April 1.”

ANOTHER FAILURE.
millionaires are on the 
Evie looks too sweet for

young 
waiting list, 
anything, and has had a number of new 
photos taken this week.

MONCTON, March 12-(8pceial)—The 
latret method of enforcing the Scott Act 
has ended in failure. A police officer was 1

I
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IMMIGRATION OFFICE 

AT HALIFAX CENTRE 
OF REPORTED SCANDAL

in the enemy’s country, if only in the 
house of a malcontent old noble.

“And remember. Captain Lcely.” said 
thifl imperious lady in conclusion, “these 
von Bohns and their dependents I commit : 
to God and to your care, at the same time [ 
holding you responsible for their good j 
faith, and remember also, sir, should this 
charge prove beyond your power, your ex- ] 
perience and years, our counsel and advice 
is ever at your service.”

I bowed, touched by her gracious tones, 
by the kindly solicitude of her manner, 
but there was a confident ring in my 
voice and my lip may have curled as I an
swered:

“My thanks for the honor Your Maj
esty does me; have no fear for the loyal
ty of Bohn when my trooper® arc once 
within its walls. I hold myself respon
sible for all within the castle—for Austri
an, for Bavarian, and-----

“For yourself,” interposed the Queen 
with a smile that brought the blood to my 
cheeks, "remember, very dear to me are 
the honor and welfare of my soldiers.” 

Again I bowed.
_ “For the former I can answer, as to the 

latter it must be as God and Your Maj
esty will."

She held forth her hand with a smile 
and I bent above it.

“Farewell. Captain Lesly,”

We Want You
YES, SIR ! we want you and every other 

man in this locality to center his SPRING SUIT 
•thoughts on this store. x

It is certainly time to give your faithful but 
tired winter suit a rest and turn your attention 
to the Fresh Spring Styles.

New Comers Held Up By Doctors and Forced to 
Pay Money Whether Diseased or Not—Liverpool 

Men Also Implicated.

Men’s Suits
$4.50 to $20

Umondottong Company

The conditions at Halifax have long been 
known to be scandalous and it is believed 
that the dismissal of Dr. Dickey is but 
the beginning of developments and that 
further sensational developments will soon 
be made.

Halifax, N. S., March 11.—For a long 
time there have been ugly rumors of wrong 
doing in the medical branch of the immi
gration department in Halifax. It has 
been believed that immigrants were held 
up on the charge that they were diseased 
when there was in reality nothing wrong 
with them, the hold-ups being made be- 

rake-off was forthcoming.
Montreal, Mar. 11—A special London 

cable says: The trial of Mikael. Lurkis, 
Charles Hameson and Arshay Atonia, 
charged with conspiring to defraud emi
grants, began at Liverpool yesterday. N. 
6ockshutt watched the case on behalf of 
the Canadian government. When Atonia 
was arrested, a large number of letters 
was found in his possession, 
said these letters showed that Atonia was 
on terms of very intimate relationship

cause no
The Hamburg-American line officials 

always very particular in making ex- 
said she, dminations on the other side, to ensure 

"may fortune go with thee to Rohn.” that there was no trachoma among the 
As may be guessed I left Her Majesty’s passengers, because they did not want to 

presence overjoyed at the commission en- take rejected immigrants back. Neverthe- 
trusted to me. On the great staircase I less the doctors here who were in charge 
met my kinsman, old Colonel Keith, who. of the trachoma hospital nearly always 
while congratulating me upon my good managed to find alleged victims of the 
fortune, had to confess himself ignorant of disease.
Bohn, of its owner, of its whereabouts. Wm. Boche, M. P., is the agent of the 

“You are going, boy,” said he in Eng- line, and his suspicions were aroused so h had to Dasglish, “into a jand of crags and valleys, of i that he wrote to Ottawa complaining with the authorities, who had to pass
hills higher than Ben Crauchan, of val- : about it and had other letters forwarded, the emigrants on the other side,
leys deeper than Glen Coy. A tangle of i There evidently was big money in the way One of the letters found on him was
mountains is the Bavarian frontier, there-1 the inspection was made for some people. from a man who described himself as 
abouts passing my knowledge or recollée- ! Not only were men and women held up jjtigh L. Dickey, M. D., of Halifax. A 
tion, but may Heaven prosper thee m here on a charge of having trachoma, when ]etter from Halifax, signed W. Dodds,
Bohn and beyond—the Empress, Austria some good authorities either rightly or 6idd: “yo6r eleven people were all pass- 
and thee.” wrongly said they had not the disease but ^ ,Be a ]ittie more particular next time

We were standing beside the balustrade the conspiracy spread to the other side of J jjontrea) cases. D° not let them
and at that moment a man in the white the ocean. There, it appears, emigrants make any gjgng whatever. If you describe 
uniform of the household troops came were asked for money and those who paid 6omet}img that they will wear it will be 
slowly down the stair. In an instant I were given a password or sign which en- enou„^ j fe]t quite nervous when they 
knew him for that Count von Wegen who cured their getting through the medical ^ made gjg^ wjto their hands on their 
in civilian clothes had come nigh to feel- ! lines at Halifax. ties.”
ing my rapier’s point the evening before. Two doctors’ names are mentioned m another ]etter Dodds asked atonia
Nor could I doubt from the frown that this connection at Halifax. One is Dr. H. be careful as the other doctor was of- 
puckered his brows, that my kinsman L. Dickey, whose resignation has been ask- ^ fom

teüfto* Slid „ h, pmd per- deï'œlbîta ™di*

“: Sr3rsrssis Kbetote ,hun’ bm*quel7 dKnm*9ed “y lesty, I answered, ash recognized me or my kinsman. j mystery. Your correspondent was unable {^m Liverpool Dr Chisholm! of the present system of bonus to mum-

“TS wnHe- -a*. «YïlL“JtS»S&T&i'âSJai —• »1 ^"SSef'SVffiftSJE3Si».....
ssKjttaiaSiir- “ »• — - - —ia-r.

As old Junes Keith saluted and retired, per» that lay before the win , ppo i the western gate at six in the morning ■ •- 1 " ' ■ ■ - ' ■ expenses of parliament can be distinguish-
-the Grand Duke, lifting a curtain, disap- tunity for -better acquaintance ail upon the day following. He was on foot I _ . . . . . -tmtc ed from the annual expenses. During the
p eared through another door, leaving me be lacking. , . . , I and had hailed me before I was aware of I || f AM THEY ALL AUUIiL . session of 1905 the expenditure, outside the
alone. Minutes went by as I stood m She paused for a moment, leaning back hi8 presence_ IU X-T-L/TI V ,1 indemnity of the house of commons, was
itiiat richly furnished chamber with its fo the chair with her hands clasped beiore “You ride betimes, Mr. Leely,” said the n A r> r»| /xs-arv FDWARD,S NIECE $289,691 as against $210,891 for 1906-7. This
(panelling enamelled in white and gold, its her. , j( Spaniard in his drawling English, “be- K/\L/ [)[ l it lli was based upon a prorata calculation and
.polished floor and hangings of violet “Rohn, sir, stands upon the frontier — times and far, to judge from your saddle- -------------- a deduction of the charges which are con-
tapestry, looking-out across the terrace tfae nueen epoke slowly—“and its owners bags and holsters.” -------------- . T, . . r___D - sidered to be of a permanent nature. The
whereon the peacocks strutted, aero* 0f Jong descent, of unswerving allegi- “I ride to Bohn,” I cried with some im- „ , ... . Roumanians Iflllm LfOWfi rfin- geæion of 1905 lasted from January 11 to
cardans ablase with lilac, tulips and to Hie Bavarian Elector and of in- portance and the next instant could have Tel IS Of Home-made MlXtUFC . . __ , D__ .-r . July 20 and that of 1906-7 from November
soring lilies to the parade ground where fluenoe yfo cunning in intrigue, if of wast^ bitten off my tongue as I realized my fol- ..... . n .. . ... , CESS Marie IS MOSt t>eaUUTU| 2o to April 27. This expenditure does not
the white-coated batelBone were at drill. , fortune. Sinoe our army’s occupation, ly in making known my destination. WlilCli KellCVeS Ail DlOOO UIS* . Fii.„„ mclude expendibles of the public works
Perhaps I had fallen into a day-dream, o{ the country these von Bohns have been “To Bohn?” said he, stooping to pass , D . . rfiliCeSS 10 LUrOpe. department nor of the 'printing of parlm-
for suddenly I started at the sound of 61BDected of plotting against our role, his hand along my horse’s fetlock. OfafifS by, KCSlOTIOg rfOpEf _________ ment. The items for the session of 1907
fnotsteos close behind me and turned to hav, «lighted our officers, paid no heed “Dost thou know the place?” I demand- , ., w , were: Speaker, $4,000; deputy speaker, $2,-face^Ks Highnew with his Imperial con- ^ our ordinances and have incited their ed. ActlOU of the Kidneys. BUCHABEST, Boumamg, March 10 — QOO; permanent officers, $34,867, ™mmit-
mnrt at hi* aide. Henendenta to revolt. Though out conn- He shrugged hie shoulders as his dark / _________ Crown Princess Mane is regarded by the tee8; sessional and other clerks, $36.1/1,

Verv beautiful was this daughter of the u|~ d we for what cause thou shalt eyes met mine. Koumanians, and probably with justice, contingencies, $31,240; publishing debates,
AiMtrian Caesate—the stamp of majesty , later hold it impolitic to banish “It lies out in the south-west,” he repli- All medical authorities are agreed that a9 the most beautiful princess in Europe. $59,644; sergeant at arms branch, includ- 
A ber features needed no Sanction th Bohns from their estates, it is ed, with the air of one whose memory is the blood is the great source of disease She and her distinguished relative, Car- fog charwomen, pages, servants, meesen-
Pragmatio to back her claim to the mit- ^ that their conduct should be put j slowly waking, “out in the south-west, or of health in the human system. If the men Sylva ,the Queen, are adored because g™ and other attendants, $42,967. consumption of tea in England in-
redemwn—very beautiful and very queen- the closest surveillance, and to this. Aye, I have heard of such a castle-many blood is pure, the individual is strong and „f their simple, human ways and their Mr. Lewis (West Huron), moved that {rom u mafion pounds in 1740 to
ÏTnOT did I marvel that her voice ootild d bave chosen thee to occupy the - have heard of it who have not seen it— healthy, if the blood is impure or dis- whole-hearted sympathy with the poor an export duty should be placed on pulp- i]u po"undg in 4570 and to 241
^ fire in the heart of iX»Sn7lhy regiment. ; and of folk of the name. ’Tis a place eased then there is sickne* or decay in and needy. . X wood as will be sufficient ' mUlioTpZdsml907 In Canada, since
w 2 M her tones rang deep and P .-rh^tut^e in the command of the where a treasure lies hto, so they say the whole system. She sepaks the melodious Boumaman manufacture into paper « Canada and th“l jntr^uction of -<Salada” Tea, the con-
her people f ggVburg who haa been in- And then after a moments pause-“8o Bheumatism is stnctly a blood disease, language without a trace of foreign ac- thua save to the labor of Canada the $6, tiQn of tea ^ increasmg in a like
dl!£vl. T-v, o# Hussars of Sze- that an- officer is to be sent to you ride thither at Her Majesty’s com- It is caused by excessive uric acid. Sores, cent and with the idiomatic accuracy of a 000,600 now lost. He said that the fed- P

“Capita Lc* of our Hussa ( formed ttat am officer is ” ” mand?” pimples, etc.,'mean bad blood. Catarrhal bom Roumanian. eral government alone could impose an ratio.
, ... at *he salute and Her Ml- have vou nnd’»~r«n'l that wei I had it in my mind to deny the fact, affections must be treated through the As she was riding in the park the other export duty. He quoted extensively from

* *fock to recognize my uni- answerable to ue and to us: but read in the shrewd hard features that blood to get permanent résulte. To get day with her two little daughters they publications and articles in newspapers in
jrety had been quick to reoogmre my hold thee answer^te to us aM «. r ahou]d but add folly to foUy in any at- weU, to feel strong, hearty and vigorous met two Wallachian peasant children sell- favor of an export duty.
f°îSLe°d «me race as thy f J for theffi’ con- *™Pt to make amends for my former in- 0ne must have goâ dean blood and lots fog basket work and rough brooms. Tha! About $6 or $7 a cord was left in Can-

“Thou art ^th ?" fS»***"" “ I of it. You can’t dean the blood thorough- cavalcade was stopped and the WaUactV ada for every cord of pup wood exported,
fanaman, our good Offiwr ^ Ranged d ct J T . - i “Ves, to Roim,” I rejoined carelessly. ]y unless the kidneys are made active. Bad | ian children questioned. The princess The value of a cord of pulpwood made

Perhaps I P P ^ ^ ^ She paused for a moment whüe I stood, To my relief the Spaniard seemed to blood means clogged, inactive kidneys and asked where they lived and found that into pulp was $20; chemical pulp, $32, and
<stidu^ lost in wonder at my good fortune, ana interest in my journey, and in- Uver, which cauees, too, such symptoms their home was only a short distance into paper $45. . . . ...
I***1 £5® ^^nfi^oorMajerty " I tben leaning forward with her elbow» up- stead feU criticizing my horse, taking M backache, nervousness, bladder and ur- fronT the city. She rode out there the There was no other mdu®try

1 am from Scotland, ^/land on the inlaid table she looked m« fiffi in elight exceptions to its forelegs, till inary difficulties and other sympathetic next day with her children, carrying food so high wages for num
answered simply; I was proud ot my i^ tj»e face with those searching ey«* °f ners. I ^what horeeman did not defend the troubles. and clothes. men and women employed as did the
Md rase- A «light f U ed a^,ut the “Now listen, Captain Leely, Her ^ points of the beast he rides-dismounted Here is a aimple home remedy and the There were happy times for the Wal- pulp and paper mdu6try- He 
Dukes face » P”>’ „ ^de i*ty continued, and her features that to make my Qwn inspection of the parts Recipe for making it up is as follows: lachians, and their happiness was m-! the artide to the United State
corners o( the Queen smouth. My p d ^ ^ emihng grew grave, though |be decried. Now. I knelt in the road- F1fod Extract Dandelion one-half creased when the princess “commanded” I said if Cahada put on ^
,was to meet with » reb . Rohn is so far distant, though for three, upon the nearside of my grey while ounce. Compound Kargon one ounce, them to go to the palace, where she gave, d „fd ^ increased by®that
, 7aV‘r’ T £ generations its owner, have «hownhttto he stood upon the off;-it was a sniallCo{n!X,und Syrup Sarsaparilla three them the task of instructing her children State* vould 1ae m<ireas«l by tba^
dn-hend^nwody .fe*^nie.l^®1 " love to Austria, our heart is set upon ite! matter but I-had reason to call it to | cXes. Shake well in a bottle and take twice a week in basket making. to »v anrthffig of the kind he
(many of the taecd m my( welfare. Many year» sinoe our Imperial later in my journey;—and at last in teaspoonful doees after each meal and The princess is thoroughly democratic. to 7 y gthat the united
,aiwwer for their worth. eo, sire promised his favour and protection! the man who indeed seemed to have again at bedtime. The ingredients can be1 Her eldest son, Carol, the future King. • , , . QUr 1 . j£ tbe wood
[ And fronting me, found thy to a Countess von Bohn, a foreigner, tb ; Mme knowledge of horse-flesh, admitted obtained at any good prescription phar- is taking lessons in printing. “Carmen ^ exported then tiieP’lJnited States
[Captain Inaly^ I have ne « found W mother of the pre*ent ruler of the^ castle that perhaps he had given his opinion macy at 6maU cost Sylva,” who takes a motherly interest in ^"ffid reauire to bmld their nulls in Can-
i countrymen, oer cautious „ y and in these days of stress and trouble hastily, and that my steed, among the Here the readers of this paper have a1 the blind, bas induced him to save up his w 7 q
may be, wantmg in loyalty ffi Bavaria it is our pleasure to make good best in the regiment of Szegedin, might 6imp]e yet powerful-and effective remedy pocket money until he can buy a press to

How 1 was but »• *>oy, an J ■ tbat pledge to the lady’s offspring. Rohn Bfond the strain of the long journey. for au forms of blood, kidney and bladder print raised type for the use of the blind 
fwae in ewordance with myy ___ , and those of the name have tasted of «vu “Thou wilt put it to its beet pace?” djsea6es which should relieve rheumatism in her institution.

"On the latter Your Majesty s' • of late, of siege, of loss of land and treas- he as he stood with his hand upon and catarrhal affections and replace that The Crown Princess is the daughter of
[the former I trust baa nev ure and besides are threatened by other my 9addle-bag. weak, worn-out indifferent feeling with the late Duke of Edinburgh, afterward
|&w»t.” . „ foi dangers from which it shall be ours to j nodded as I remounted and gathered 6trength, vigor and health. Duke of Saxe Coburg and Gotha, and

"Nay, dr, be not too comment, \ ^foeld them. up the reine, Leon de Portugas’ palm fell This prescription is considered a fine therefore is a niece of King Edward ci
r«d my royal nuetreee, laugn g, ! ,.Ennui and weariness will be your daily heavily athwart the greys quarters. system renovator and being made of vege- England.
Iw .hand npon toe Pnnoe she: portion extremest vigilance must break "Farewell, ttptain Lesly," cried .ie table extracts only is harmless and anyone
him into the window receee ngt difficulty if not danger, will ; with a smile, “till our next meeting, can mix it at home. Try this anyway

Mke hurneffiy and m low • i ^ th. from the von Bohns you Good luck be thine on thy journey to before investing in the secret unknown
TW toe stood l^ade to for suspicion, from the country- Bohn.” concoctions of the patent medicine manu-

* X eun-tan- folk ill-will, from each one of Bavarian £T. be Continued). facturera,
kideheeke aTshe looked in her husband's sympathies ill-eeryice and treachery. Yom:

S küh ritw liMw and all else were squadron will be largely occupied in pa-
forgotten beneath the snbtl« spell of wo- j trolling we offer One Hundred dollars Reward for

X dau^erÆ “rom^‘SwLgTyour^istance, but - ^ <”red ^
(Queen, Bmpreee was ane, primary duty to keep a y. J. CHBNBY & CO., Toledo, O.
khosarx. a mother of future kings out it wiu De your p J f the in. We the undersigned bave known F. J.

W“ 6 WOm“’ mates of thc cJle" to confinf them wito- [
"Autn^witb a laugh toe turned from in the cimnt of the walk, to^ guard act^^and ^nanc.anyab^to rarey out any

heard of Rohn?’ she de- WALmNO^INNA^M^VIN. q
I „~l“l seatine hereelf in a high brocaded ensure that those beneath your charge hold HalVs catarrh Cure Is taken internally,Ktef«raSSg-table. y %ate li«‘M
pR-An, Your Majesty? stammered I. She mcasurcs so ^tem free. Price 75 cents per botUe. Sold by aU
rN"” ,n my hfe’ and so precise and withal so full of soli

citude were necessary to regulate the con
duct of the owner of a frontier castle 
some hot-headed old count or baron,
doubtless, as harmless as he was vindict- (Montreal Star.)
ive. But them was no disguising the fact parbament will come under serious sus- 
that. Her Majesty considered the mission pjcion 0f being involved in a "conspiracy 
on which she proposed to send me ot the Fj|ence“ j.f r ignores these latest re- 
utmost moment. Though of the von Konns vejations as to the origin of the Ross rifle, 
themselves she said but little, she was q,be gjjsrge jg made with a full sense of 
most particular to impress meT responsibility and a full support of darnn-

—od blisters which oontein an extremely sense of my responsibility. Now, I, you g j detail that the Ross rifle, which the 
s^roW though I was, in my three years « the mment finance6 on the ex-

^zritotiDg fluid. Theee breek and subee- had had my share of war » j ^ ^ jg & arm importe
•paeotiy a omit or scale is formed. lessons, had learned to obey, and therein many 0f jfo essential parte from the

The intense burning, itching and smart- had learned to command, h g* . e . United States and elsewhere. This is a

The pre-eminent enoeees which Burdook : charge of this disloya t rong meet such charges with silence will
ta—.W* a 17 ™ ïffi ™ïb.”“5 ! b. -« îSlAf E

Ite wonderful blood ole«*ing and purify- rule of my command. Highness | here thereof. And it must be remember
ing properties “Captam L« Y, added H* Highncs^ ^ ^ a peculiar position;

No other remedy has done, or ou do, v-n^uing a newly written despatch be- ! and genuine publ.c alarm would anse from 
co much for thoee who are almost driven f?Hrindow, “llarahal KhevenhuUeri even a strong suspicion that it was not
5c distraction with the terrible torture, as ™ knowledge of your coming. You will being exposed to the usual amount of op- 
enr thousands of signed testimonials osa for the frontier alone at dawn upon ! position cnticism. The financing of the
testify to. toe morrow and from Rohn wUl inform rifle company has been the subjtet; of sev-

~ T _ _ T,^_ WB ;? Of vmir arrival To him you - ere attack; and the reliability of the rifle
JE!'. j°°f ^ ^rtroubtod^ith Ssit tffl re~rt evev third day and you will itself hàs been called in question by men 
Sîîîa for eight years, that I could not employ^our men in the castle itself or in whom it has vonndal znd hy mffitary 
/work my were so sore. By using forwarding despatches between our garn- authorities who have turned it J1? “1o

07 ^ «et «r/und^r control

matterat you tow^Her Tmpfriaî C

srÆtatît’rt ttar- srs

Burdock Blood Bitter». I took two bot- of Salzburg, 
file» and it helped me to much I cannot I saluted the Prince and 
recommend it toolhighlz." cot a little gratified at the p

were

I
26-^2»CharlotteàSt, opp. City Market

ALEX. CORBET. Manaeer..
Couneel

i

THE LONELY GUARD, ada, and export their puip and paper from 
this country.

In concluding his speech he suggested 
that the government should appoint a 
committee to take evidence and look fully 
into thie matter with a view of putting 
an export on pulp-wood.

Dr. Beland did not agree with thoee who 
maintained that the United States was at 
the mercy of Canada as far as pulp-wood 
was concerned. Official returns contra
dicted this. One half of Canada’s timber 

comprised pulp-wood. We had in 
Canada, according to Dr. Bell of the geo
logical survey, 828,000,000 acres. This 
would give four billion cords. And sup
posing that Canada exported 1,000,000 cords 
a year, the exact figures being 628,000,there 
waa enough to last 4,144 years. Canada 
had thirty-four pulp mills in 1888, which, 
running twenty-four hours, turned out 2,- 
361 tons, so that while the mills increased 
only from 34 to 58 the output increased 
from 154 tons to 2,361 tons a day.

There were forty paper mills in Canada 
in 1888 which, running twenty-four hours, 
turned out 174 tons a day and in 1907 there 
were forty-six mills turning out 966 tons, 
showing again a large increase in the out
put. The placing of American mills in 
Canada would not preserve or conserve the 
timber areas. As much would have to be 
used then as now. The export duty was y „ 
an extreme measure and should not be re-? 
sorted to except in an extreme case. It 
would be a provoking measure. The means 
of dealing with this matter were'now in 
the hands of the provinces, and no one 
knew what material might be used during 
the next twenty years for manufacturing 
paper. He had no objection to the ap
pointment of a committee to look into the 
matter. Retaliation would result with dis
astrous effect.

EXPORT DUTY 
ON PULPWOOD

■BY-

Motion in Its Favor Brought Up 
in the Dominion house — 
Canada the Loser by Her 
Present Course.

NORMAN INNES,
* W«r” (Lob*» Meg—!»». Kvelelgh Ne*. MW: “Fera*■ot

Croft” (eveWgh Itaab, 1»0T,)

area
i Mur-

upon

I The entertainment given last night in 
the Exmouth street church was very euc- 
eeseful. There was a large attendance. 
The pastor, Rev. Samuel Howard, occupied 
the chair and those who took part in the 
excellent programme were: Mr. Gallagher, 
Miss McQuarrie, Miss M. Myles, Miss 
Leitch, Miss Hilda Galley, Miss G. Smith 
and Mr. Kingsmill. A medley called 
Nursery Rhymes and a dialogue, Country 
Cousins, formed part of the entertain
ment. The orchestra also took part.

I If you have Catarrh rid yourself of thie 
repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop of Ra
cine, Wie., to mail you free, a trial box 
of his Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. A 
simple, single test,'will surely tell you a 
Catarrh truth well worth your knowing. 
Write today. Don’t suffer longer. Sold 
by all Druggists.

$1.00$1.00

Cures Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat in a Night

A YearA Year
Mow’s This? IMMIGRATION 

TO DOMINION
I

$ &A medicine so healing, so balsamic and 
antiseptic that every trace of cold and 
soreness goes before it.

“Catarrhozone” is so certain in catarrh, 
bronchitis*, that every case is quickly 
cured.

Experiment no longer—cure is guaran-1 
teed if you use Catarrhozone—a veritable j 
death to catarrhal diseases, because it de-j 
stroys their cause and remedies their ef-i 
fects.

Delightful and simple to use, quick to! 
act, sure results. Better get Catarrhozone 
today. Large size, sufficient for two 
months’ treatment, price $1.00; trial size 
25c.—dealers, or N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, 
Ont.

i

The Rush Is Not Expected To 
Be So Great This Year. getting ^imes

Montreal, March 11—The Star’s London 
correspondence cables: The emigration 
season is opening fairly well, though in
evitably the winter conditions in Canada 
have put some damper on the outward 
movement. The authorities tell me their 
expectation ie that emigration will be 
about three-quarters of that of 1907. •

Mr. McLaughlin, government delegate 
for P. E. Island, is still here working up 
emigration, espécially from the agricultural 
districts, of small farmers with some capi
tal. The chief feature of the year’s move
ment will be apparently 
Army settlement in British Columbia.

Between fifty and sixty friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Starkey, of 8 Paradise 
row, gave them a pleasant surprise last 
night. The occasion was the 22nd anni
versary of thé wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Starkey. After an evening’s pleasant en
tertainment W. J. Ingram, in behalf of 
the company, presented to the host and 
hostess a beautiful hat tree as a souvenir 
of the happy occasion.

druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation, Three Hundred and Twelve Issues deliv• 

ed by mail to subscribers outside of St. 
John, for

ILczema,
Salt Rheum.

THE ROSS RIFLE CHARGES* Çf

I

ONE DOLLAR.SATAN TERRIFIED.
or Belt Rheum, es it ia often

ie one of the moot agonizing of skin 
It itself in little

(Woman’s Home Companion).
There ia as great genius displayed in ad

vertising as in the higher branches of lit- j 
erature. No problem daunts the modem: 
advertising man.

In the window of a little book store in1 
Eighth avenue, New York, was recently 
heaped a great pile of Bibles, marked very, 
low—never before were Bibles offered at 
such a bargain, and above them all, in ; 
big lettere, was the inscription:

“Satan trembles when he sees
Bibles sold as low as these.”

■nOed.ii
diseases.

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S ENTER- 
PRIZING EVENING PAPER.

Write your name and post office address 
below and mail this ad., together with a ONE 
DOLLAR BILL, and THE TIMES will be 
started at once.

the Salvation

unbearable.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
FAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 

case ot Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

George Robertson, president of the Im
perial Dry Dock Company, yesterday ex- [ 
pressed himself pleased with the new 
regulations being framed by the federal ' 
government in regard to dry docks. Tin-1 
der the new system, lie said, the company i 
should now have no difficulty in financing 
the project.

In connection with the series of evangelie-1 
tic services in the Tabernacle church, the 
meeting last night was well attended and 
the interest well sustained. The services 
will be continued this week and three 
days of next week.

Name.of government which should never be the 
subject of an “understanding” he ; -wn ite 
sponsors and its natural critics, ir is suitly 
the provision of an arm to which orr 
brave boys are to trust their tivee anl the 
safety of the country if ever they <ro out 
to meet an eneipy.

Address,WRITE8 PLAINLY

SEND ■itffAe Evening Times,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

E Only One “BROMO QÜININ*," tkrt 6 _ M
Laxative Bromo Quinine g (JTL/S'
CnrweCoMfai O*. Day. C«£To2 Dm *

NOW
on every 
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Want It?
Ask your doctor all about Ayer’s non
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Then you will 
know whether you want it or not.

AyersSarsaparilla
NONALCOHOLIC

-, Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor

Want a nerve tonic?
Want a blood purifier? - 
Want a strong alterative? 
Want a family medicine? 
Want it without alcohol? 
Want Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ?

Free from Alcohol
J. C. AYER CO.. Mtnuftctnring Chemizt», Lowell, Mm.
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READING

FIRE IN I. C. R. SHOPSA SETTLEMENT 
AGREED UPON

MONCTON, March 12—(Spetial)-The 
I. C. R. shops were, this morning, threat
ened with a fire which broke out in the 
car shop and was extinguished by the rail
way brigade after a good deal of difficulty. 
The fire caught beneath the floor, waste 
matter having ignited through heat from 
a hot air conductor. The floor had to be 
torn up before the blaze was extinguish-

The steamers Stanley and Min to both 
were stuck in the ice in Northumberland ! 
Straits yesterday. The Stanley 
caught seven miles from Pictou and the 
Min to became blockaded off the east end 
of Pictou Island. The report this morn
ing is that the Stanley is moving slowly. 
This is the second time this winter that 
the steamers have been held up.

t

Dispute Between Dominion 
Coal Co. and Its Employes 
Arranged by Conciliation 
Board.

!

-

MOST IMPRESSIVE UPLIFT
SINCE THE AUTUMN CRASH

ed.
v

Iwas;

GLACE BAY, March 12—(Special)— 
The board of conciliation appointed to 
deal with matters in dispute between the 
Dominion Coal Company and its employes 
has reached a unanimous agreement on a 
basis of settlement. Details cannot be 
secured at present but it is understood 
that the settlement gives the men terms 
on the whole slightly better than under 
the old schedule. Special meetings of all 

day, 32 1-2, impressed all observers. It had P. W. A. lodges of the district will be
held tonight, the settlement discussed and

.......... ttwq put to a vote. The sub council of the P.
feesional—the" outside "public having" little j W. A. will meet tomorrow. It is general- 
to do with it—was conceded. But the : ly felt here that a settlement has practic- 
commission houses reported a somewhat ! *lly been made. It 
higher percentage of orders to buy than commendation is made that the terms be 
they had been able to report on a Monday I accepted to the end of 1909. 
for more than six weeks. There is one 
way, of course, in which the outside ele
ment does contribute to the conditions | 
which make practicable the clever turn
ing movements executed recently at the 
expense of the short interests. And that 
is by reducing the supply of floating ket report and New York Cotton Market, 
stocks. In this sense there has been a Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
definite participation by the public of late. Broker.
It is illustrated in the United States Steel 
securities. The annual report of the cor-
poration is to be published soon. In ad- j Am& |UgarPRfra,...........................
vance of its appearance the managers are Ami Smelt. & Rfg. .. 64% 
glad to have it known that the total\ Am. Car Foundry .. .. 29
____ 1___ -r -1______U-1J____1________________ I*.. I Atchison ................................... 72

Brook. Rpd. Tret................42% 43

1This is What the New York Commercial Says of Monday’s 
Stock Market—The Outside Element is Picking Up 

Stocks Again.

I
l

|ITEMS Of INTEREST For. Cash Buyers.
Not an article allowed to pass out of 

Ungar’s Laundry doora without passing 
the close scrutiny of our inspector. Clean, 
well-ironed and beautiful work.

(New York Commercial, Tuesday.)

On a comparatively large volume of trad
ing stocks were buoyant during the great
er part of yesterday, and, though there 

good deal of profit-taking, the mar
ket at the end was still exceedingly strong. 
It was the most impressive up-lift, from 
the viewpoint of the bull trader, since the 
autumn crash, 
dozen issues failed to secure gains, and in 
an exceptionally large number of cases 
the last quotations were the highest. Jin 
the first hour of the Stock Exchange'see

the selling for profits sfecured on the 
long side since Monday of the previous 
week was heavy and persistent; but it was 
more than matched by the factors work
ing the other way., not the least of which 

purchasing by the party 'that had 
been operating for the fall. No new de
velopments could be indicated as respons
ible for the vitality of the general list. 
Knowledge that the Knickerbocker Trust 
Co. would be reopened for business had 
'been a leading cause of the advance on 
Saturday, the bull party then utilizing 
it effectively against their opponents; and 

general appreciation of the bear
ings of such an event upon the situation 

whole, especially as an ait) to optim
istic sentiment, served yesterday to pro
long the upward movement so well under 
way last week. It was manifest that the 
stocks of the Standard Oil group continue 
to give the market the tone they had im
parted to earlier sessions since the March 
ascent began; but they were not and are 
not the only sources of such stimulus. 
Traders looked Saturday and again yester
day upon the United States Steel issues 

among the chief pillars of the market 
structure. The behavior of the common 
stock, which closed at its best level of the

ended on the previous Monday at 29. 
That trading was overwhelmingly pro- Thursday, Friday and Saturday, we will 

offer BARGAINS that will make it seem a real 
pleasure to part with your cash. Read all this 
ad. You will surely find something to

FREE BURNING AMERICAN FUR
NACE COAL at Gibbon & Co’s . Furnace 
hard wood $1.50 load.

The best $3.50 and $4.00 dress shoes in 
St. John in a wide assortment of shapes 
and leathers are now offered at Pidgeon s 
Clearance sale at $2.48. Men’s and women's 
sizes, special styles for young people.

THREE SINGERS AT THE PRINCESS 
THEATRE.

The musical part of the programme was 
well looked after last night, which, with j 
the excellent motion pictures, made 
strong bill. Jerusalem is the finest mov-j 
ing picture ever taken in the Holy Land. I 
Treasure Island is one of the most com
prehensive films ever produced. The 
funeral of ,the late King of Portugal had 
never been shown before in Canada. In 
the display column of this paper is given 
the programme for the amateurs tonight. 
The watch was won by Master Edgar 
Arsenault who held the lucky number for 
Tuesday’s matinee drawing.

is stated that the re-
was a

i N. Y. STOCK MARKET.Not more than half a INTEREST T OU.Thursday, March 12.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mmr-

Sale price, 19c.
19c. 
9c. '

MEN’S 25c. Braces - - *
35c. Ties -
15c. Ties -
10c. White Handkerchiefs - 
65c. White Dress Shirts 
65c. Striped Duck Shirts - 
25ç. Black Cashmere Hose 
25c. Heavy Wool Hose 

$1 00 Sweaters—Black or Blue 
3.00 Hewson Tweed Pants - 
8.50 Long Showerproof Overcoats j “

12 00 Long Showerproof Overcoats 
12.00 Short Spring Toppers •
13.00 Hewson Tweed Suits - 
10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits -

Yesterday's Today's
Closing Opening Noon a!eion

52%52%52% 1119119119
64% it64%
2929
71%72 3c.number of share-holders is the largest by. ^

far in the history of the corporation, near- ! Balt. & Ohio ..
ly 96,000. If to this large body be added Canadian Paclflc............145%
one-third as many more, representing the Great Northern, pfd....... 121%
persons on whose behalf Steel stock is ; Erie, first pfd!," 
carried by financial institutions, the aggre- Kansas & Texas 
gate is an army of small investors, made Louisville & Nash. .. .. 96% 
up from the very best and thriftiest class-. Miiouri Pacific'.". V. ."! 34% 
es in the community. It is the steadfast ! N. Y. Central .
refusal of such holders of “odd-lots’’ to be1 Reading............
stampeded by considerations which may | R^^If'slanl? ' ’ 
seem formidable to speculators that has gt. paui .. .
been one reason why - the United States ■ Soo..................
Steel issues have seemed like a great rock, SSJjSjE? 
in a weary land during the recent miser-; National Lead., 
able experiences of the security market. Union Pacific ..
The floating supply of Steel common is be- U- S. Rubber .. 
lieved to be much smaller today than it J}’ g' st||i ’pfj 
was four weeks ago, and in this way, how- "Wabash, pfd., .. 
ever remotely, the present advance does Western Union . 
represent the participating of the out
sider. The party operating for the decline 
has misjudged the extent of the minor in
vestment and the temper of the email 
investor.

43
82 y8282% 42c.145% 145%

121% 122% 48c.•»1414
27%27%27%

19c.21%21%20%
9696%
IS18 19c.34%34% I'.98%99%98% 69c.103%

117%
103%103%

117%
SHE KNEW HOW. I-e more 117 $1.98.

6.48. 
8.00. 
7.98.
9.48.

13%13%13 At first too hot; at last satisfactory 
and economical.

The prejudice which exists in some peo
ple’s minds in regard to the use of cer
tain kinds of fuel, have very often arisen 
from the fact that they have either not 
given that fuel a trial or they did not 
know how to use it to the best advantage.

A short time ago a lady in St. John de
cided that it would be the 
use New Brunswick Coal 
so with satisfaction and economy.

So Winter Port coal was secured and 
she was surprised to find that it made a 
beautiful fire in the grate and that it last
ed longer than any other Soft Coal she 
had used for some time.
She put about as much of it in the cook

ing-stove at first as of other Soft Coals, 
and the coal seemed to actually swell up 
to nearly twice the quantity and made such 
a hot fire that she had to shut off the 
drafts and set back the covers a little to

ep the top from melting off the stove.
She found by actual experience that by 

using Winter Port Coal if she put in 
half the quantity required of other 
coals and then stirred it just a little with 
the poker while it was in the coking state 
that she would then have a beautiful fire, 
which after the smoke had burned off 
was like a hard coal fire.

It left no soot on the covers or on the 
bottom of the kettles and burned up clean 
leaving np shal nor stone.

It lasted longer than any of the soft 
coals she had used before and cost much 
less, and she was thoroughly satisfied 
that it was the right thing from every 
point of view to burn Winter Port Coal, 
and now she will use nothing else.

Winter Port at Gibbon & Co.’s, 6 1-2 
Charlotte street.

116% 117%117as a
101102103
73% V72% 73%

125% 125% 127%
4949 49

i123%122% 122%
20%20%20%
32%32%35% li
96%96 96%
15%15% 7.48.47%

Total sales in New York yesterday, 1,025,- 
300 shares.

49% 49

Our Men's $12.00 Black Clay Suits 
Equal Any $18.00 Suits. 

Made*tO/>order.
Men's English Worsted Suits.

All Desirable Shades.
Latest Up*to*date Cut

Price $10.00 to $18.00.

proper thing to 
if she could doCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.as

65%May Corn 
May Wheat 
May Ots .. 
May Pork 
July Com.. 
July Wheat 
July Oats .

65% 65%
93% 94% 94%

53%53% 53%
12.1012.12 12.10 :

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING 62%62%62% 1‘S9%89% 90
44% 44% ZS44%

IMINIATURE ALMANAC. Southampton, March 11—Sid, str Adriatic,
New York.

London, March 11—Ard, str Florence, Hall- Dom. Coal 
fax- Dom. Iron & Steel .. .. 15%

Liverpool, March 11—Ard, str Lake Mani- Dom. I. & S., pfd.,.. .. 65%
toba, St John. Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 69%

Sid—Str Lake Erie. St John. ! C. P. R........................................146
! Montreal Power ..

Rich. & Ont. Nav. . 
Toronto St. Ry..............

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
l vil.-.oilTides

Rises Sets High Low.
6.49 6.19 6.33 0.58
6.47 6.21 7.33 1.59
6.45 6.22 8.32 2.55
6.43 6.23 9.27

The time used is Atlantic Standard. 

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 

Steamers.
Bengore Head, sld Androssan, March 5. 
Carthaginian, sld Glasgow, Feb 19.
Empress Britain, sld Liverpool March 6. 
Lake Erie, sld Liverpool March 11.
Montcalm, aid, Bristol, March 1,
Montrose, eld Antwerp, March 9.
Memon, aid, Barry, Mar 4.
Rappahannock, sld London, Feb 26.
Salacia, sld Glasgow, March 7.
Sardinian, sld Ixmdon, Mar u.
Tunisian, sld Liverpool, Mar 5.

Sun 39%b
15b

66%b
69%b
145%

39%b 39%b
15b 
55%b 
59%b 
145%

a. 1908. 
March
11 Wed
12 Thurs
13 Fri .
14 Sat .

5*1

3.45 89%
64

I 90 
64

89% ke64bFOREIGN PORTS.
Huelva, March 12—Ard, stmr Cheronea,

Cook, from Savana.
New York, March 10—Ard, schr Mary Hen- : 

dry, Rafuse, Macoris, 19 days.
Cld, ship King George, White Whampoa, ; 

brigt Curacao, Olsen, South Amboy. | Tll1v
St Vincent, Cv. March 1—Ard, schr Earl of October 

Aberdeen (Br), Publicover, Brunswick. . *
Mobile, March. 10—Ar4, ,©hr Charlevoix, | 

Somerville, Matanzas. s
Sld, 5, bark Athena (Br), Martial, Clenfue-

*..‘99% 100 100

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

•1

7
.10.51 10.50 10.55
,10.61 10.67 10.64
.10.38 10.43 10.44
. 9.86 9.91 9.92

BOYS’ $3.00 Two-piece Salts 
4.00 Three-piece Suits 

MEN’S 3.00 King Hats 
5.00 Shoes

LADIES’ 75c. White Lawn Shirtwaists 
$1.00 White Lawn Shirtwaists

1.50 White Lawn Shirtwaists 
2.00 White Lawn Shirtwaists 
3.00 Silk Waists
3.75 Silk Waists
4.50 Silk Waists 
6.00 Silk Waists
1.00 Corset Covers - 
75c. Corset Covers - 
50c. Corset Covers -
30c. Corset Covers -

$3.00 White Underskirts
2.50 White Underskirts 
2.00 White Underskirts
1.50 White Underskirts 
1.00 White Underskirts 
75c. Night Gowns 
1.50 Night Gowns
Short Spring Coats. Prices $3.98 to $14.00.

Less 20 per cent, discount.
3-4 Short Spring Coats, Prices 7.98 to 20.00.

Less 20 per cent, discount.
Raincoats—long or short, Prices 7.98 to 15.00.

Less 20 per cent, discount.
$6.50 Black Venetian Skirts. Sale price $4.48. 

5.00 Black or Blue Venetian Skirts. “ 3.48.
4.00 Black or Blue Venetian Skirts, •* 2.98.

Sale price $1.98.
2.98.
2.00.
3.48.

:

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

Thursday, March 12, 1908. 
Consols are 1-16 above yesterday’s close

I
a /gos.

Newport News, March 10—Ard, stmr Sim- 
onalde, Pick. Havana.

Port Tampa, Fla, March 9—Ard, schr .Mar- at 87 5-16 lor money and 871-2 for the 
°N*wAYomMMarchril-"d.Tt“r,£k?mmna'c., fc°“nt\ Americans in London firm 1-3 

Havre; schs Clayola, Perth Amboy; Vere B1 a“ove parity.
Roberts, South Amboy. Bank of England rate unchanged.

Portland,0March n-ad^ac™ Laconia for Copper stocks show strength 
Annapolis; tug Pejepscot, for St Martins Edmund Brodie Penny, jobber in the

Boston, March 11—Below, str Empress,from mining market, failed. Amount involved 
T~S SaIhla5.d’ «1 w vt ». ie unimportant.
(NsT^ Emlly F Northam- Clementsport London> 12.30 p. m.-Canadian Pacific

149 3-4, 145 3-4.
Money on call 31-4 to 31-2, discount 

short bills 3 1-8 to 3 1-4, for three months 
3 to 3 1-8 per cent.

Liverpool—Spot cotton fair demand, 
prices steady, middlings up four points. 
Futures opened dull at 1-2 advance to 1-2 

re- j decline. At 12.30 p. m.—Dull, 1-2 to 2 
advance from previous closing.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. London — Exchange 486.20, Consols
Turks Island, March 2—Some of the mater- 87 5-16, Anaconda 33 5-8, 00 53 1-8, Atchi-

h„ ad=m<lJsm. Samr B,e,„a 'Pr)' tosether with 72 1-4, Baltimore and Ohio, 82 5-8, 
the damaged and perishable cargo. Is being .... ,, ... ,
sold at auction for the benefit of ill concern- Chesapeake and Ohio 29, Great Western 

Louisburg Mar 10-Ard 6, stms Louisburg, ! !;*• Some Of the damaged cargo was forward- 4 5-8, Canadian Pacific 145 3-4, Erie 14,
Masters from Halifax ; 9. Nancy Lee. Mur- Jamaica by stmr Boston (Nor), which Erie First preferred 27 3-4, Illinois 128,
^‘"from Manchester Eng; Cape Breton, ^InT&e^neaT* aTlTaved Kansas and Texas 21, Louisville and Nash:
Hlck°yaWfrom0mYari!oouth ' Bruce", Delaney! ?elved by the consignees. The wreck Is fast ville 961-2, Mexican 18, Northern Paci-
fîom Port Aux Basques, Nfld (with passen- J: a“J* [t. ls feared not much more tic 125 7-8, New York Central 98 3 8, On-
!ostonnd mall9>: 10" Stmr MyS,,C" Ca,n"fr°m mPh„adea,rpghKW,MarehaVietstmr Parkwood 

) Cleared March 6. stmrs Louisburg. Mars- Lr}' reports, no date, Iat 35
> tare for Halifax- 7 schr Fauna. McDonald, i”, l°n 71 ft. passed derelict schr Wm H Skln- 

frem Halifax ; 9* stmr Cape Breton. McDon- ner' foremast and bowsprit standing,
aid, for St John; schr Jennie Myrtle, Bag- 
nell, for Halifax ; etmr Beatrice, Hickey for 
Port Morten; schr Lewis. Rafuse, for Hali
fax; stmrs Bruce, Delaney, for Port Aux 
Basques. Nfld (with passengers and mails);
Nancy Lee. Murchle, for Port Medway, NS;
10, stmr Mystic, Cain, for Boston.

Halifax. March 11—Sld, str A W Perry. Bos-

Lunenburg, March 10—Ard 10th, echrs Mon
tana, Miller, banks; Albertha, Evans. Boston.

Ard 6th. echrs Ellen L Maxner. Walters,
Turk's Island; Sceptic, Burke, Turk's Island.

Cld. echrs Arthur Wright. Wamback, Porto 
Rico; Calsnia, Creaser, Porto Rico.

Lunenburg, NS, March 7—In port, schr
Wanola (Br), loading for Boston.

I- /

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived today.

Stmr Yarmouth, 724. MacKinnon, from New 
York. Dominion Atlantic Railway Co. ballast.

Stmr Senlac, 614, MacKinnon, from Halifax 
and call ports, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and 
indse.

Coastwise—
Stmr Bear River. 70, Woodworth, Bear 

Hiver, and cleared.
Schr Mystery, 13, Thompson, Musquash.

Cleared today.
Stmr Virginian, 0.844; Vipond, for Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass 
and mdse.

Coastwise—Schrs Mystery, Thompson, fish
ing; B B Colwell, Wallace, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed today.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Thompson, for 

Boston and Maine ports.

58c.
70c.

\
98c. \1.48.

j1.98.tt
3CASE AGAINST DR. PUGSLEY 

GOES OVER FOR NEXT TERM
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, March 9—Fox Islands Thorongh- 
rare horizontally striped ~bell buoy, reported 
dragged 400 yards to the southward of its 
proper position Feb 19, was replaced Mar 6.

Matinicus South Breaker horizontally strip
ed spar buoy was reported adrift March 7 
from West Penobscot Bay and will be 
placed as soon as practicable.

I 2.98.
3.48.
4.48.

I
4In the case of the Royal Trust Co., ad

ministrator of the estate of Francis X. St. 
Jacques, Ottawa vs. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
A. W. MacRae, K. C. on behalf of, the 
defendant made application for postpone
ment this forenoon on the ground that 
the defendant who was a material witness 
was a member of the ’house of commons 
and of the federal government, and was 
necessarily detained at Ottawa to attend 
to legislative and official duties.

J. M. Price on behalf of the plaintiff, 
opposed the application on the ground 
that when the cause 
at the last court, the 
privately gave the same reasons. The plain
tiffs at that time asked that the defend
ant either be at this court personally, or 
that his evidence be taken under commis
sion so that it may be available in the 
event of the defendant’s enforced absence 
This evidently had not been done. Fur
ther, it was equally as essential that the 
administrative branch of government, to 
which our courts of justice belonged, 
should not be delayed, as that the legis
lative branch should go on without in
terruption. Order for postponement was 
made, but upon condition tho defendant 
pay costs of this court.

ï78c.
58c. ■

39c.
22c.DOMINION PORTS.

j
2.48. "■

,1.98.
1.48.for trial 

e counsel
was ready 
defendant’tario and Western 321-2, Pennsylvania 

117 7-8, Reading 103 5-8, Rock Island 
12 3-4, Southern Railroad 10 3-4, Southern 
Pacific 72 3-8, St. Paul 117, Union Paci
fic 122 3-4, United States Steel 32 1-2,Un
ited States Steel preferred 96 1-8, Wabash 
preferred 15 3-8.

Liverpool, 2 p. m.—Futures dull 1 to 2 
net advance.

98c.4i )

78c.
58c.LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Athenia, 8982, R Reford Co.
Kastalla, ’582, R Reford Co.
Man. Mariner, 2672, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Lake Champlain, 4685, C P R Co.
Virginian, 6844, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Schooners. •
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elkin. 
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
C B Wood. 234, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Cfaeslie, 330, Geo E Holder.
Henry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Ida M Barton, 192, J W McAlary.
Jennie A Stubbs, 158, master.
Lavonta, 296, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 366, master.
Peter C Schultz, 373, Stetson. Cutler & Co. 
Preference, 243. G L Purdy.
Ravola, 139, J W Smith.
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.
Wm L Elkins, 239, J W Smith.

Note—Besides there are thirty-nine schoon
ers laid up here for the winter.

MARINE NEWS.
C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie sailed from 

Liverpool yesterday for this port with a large 
passenger list.

j

98c.

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.
Demand 486.15 to 20; sixty days 483.43 

to 45; cable* 486.45 to 50.
itLAIDLAW & GO’S LETTER.

v
New York, March 12—Members of the 

stock exchange were thrown into some 
confusion yesterday by the announcement 
that President Roosevelt had directed his 
commissioner of corporations to investi
gate the methods of transacting business 
in stocks in the country. According to 
some despatches this movement is direct
ed primarily against bucket shops but 
the question naturally arises whether leg
islation could be devised against specula
tion through those mediums without re
acting against the legitimate business of 
the stock exchange. It is debatable wheth
er such an enquiry could result in much 
good to the legitimate exchanges of the 
country but in view of the indiscriminate 
manner in which all capitalistic interests 
have been attracted by the present ad
ministration the issue is uncertain and 
more or less apprehension will prevail in 
stock exchange circles until it is more def
initely known what the scope of the in-

t tCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSBRITISH PORTS.

London, March 11—Ard, stmr Florence, Hal-
lfSt Johns, Nfld. March 10—Sld. stmr Rappa

hannock, Buckingham, from London for Hal
ifax and St John.

London, March 1(*—Ard, stmr Lake Michi
gan, Parry, St John, NB, via Halifax.

Bermuda, March 10—Sld, stmr Bermudian 
(Br), Fraser, New York.

Turks Island, Feb 29—Ard, schr Mariner 
(Br). Corkum, Porto Rico (to sail March 3 
for Lunenburg).

Sld, Feh 22, schr Empress (Br), Buchanan, 
• Boston.

-
(Too late for cUaelflcatiea.1

1"TIOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
■I- Apply 10 Germain street. 634-6-13.

TjlOR SALE—ONE OFFICE SAFE, 22 x 20 
-T x 12, inside, $30.00; 1 Round Counter, 
$5.00; 1 Walnut Top Counter, $7.00; 1 De
livery Pung, $12.00. Can be seen at G. J. 
HAMILTON & SONS, 7 Water street, on 
Friday, 12th Inst.

Children’s Reefers, $2.98 to $5.00.
Girls’ Full Length Raincoats, $3.98 to $8.00. 
Misses’ Skirts, from $1.98 to $3.98.
Ladies’ Suits to order, from $10.50 to $30.00. 
Ladies’ Coats to order, from $8.50 to $20.00.

$1.50 P. C. and D. A. Corsets. Sale price $t.OO. 
1.25 P. C. and D. A. Corsets.
1.00 P. C. and D. A. Corsets.
75c. P. C. and D. A. Corsets.
50c. P. C. and D A. Corsets.
25c. Hose Supporters 
40c. Hose Supporters 
50c. Hose Supporters 

Children’s 10c. Gaiters for 5c.

639-3-13. i.

ENERAL GIRL WANTED—FOR SMALL
ApplyG" family; references required.

MRS. C. C. CARMICHAEL, 38 Wright street.
637-3-19.Allan line steamship Sardinian, from Lon

don and Havre for Halifax and St. John, has 
twenty-three second cabin and 208 steerage 
passengers.LYONS THE ADVERTISERt

Piano and House
hold Furniture 
at ResidenceES

Box 203 • — St* John. N* HU Allan line steamship Tunisian, now on pas
sage from Liverpool via Movtlle for Halifax 
and St. John, is bringing out 39 saloon, 177 
second cabin, and 370 steerage passengers.

-, late advertising manager Fraser. Fraser *
®YOOR DAILY SALES 
LYONS METHOD OF 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proSt- 
able results. -

rorretwnd with roe enâ teeveaee f*m 
et lea Contracts taken tm ad written.

increased by the 
ADVERTISING. 98c.Allan line steamer Grampian took away a 

cargo valued at $141.978 for Liverpool. Among
her cargo were 1,848 boxes of United States , -r , ^ ,
meats valued at $63,750; also 41,616 bushels quiry will be. l esterdav 8 reaction was at- 
of wheat and 895 barrels of apples. tributable to this announcement although

The name ot bark Stralhisla has been conservative opinion was that a good re
changed to Lambro since she was transferred action was due in view of the rapidity and 
to the Italians. The vessel is now on her 
way to South America.

Lunenburg NeVs of Saturday: Captain 
Burke, of brig Sceptre, which arrived here 
last night, reports that on Wednesday last 
he passed two large steamers, one towing the 
other. Yesterday afternoon, while running 
along the coast, the captain and crew had 
the pleasure of seeing the South Shore train 
going along the road to Port Mouton.

The Allan Liner Tunisian due Friday at 
Halifax, from Liverpool, has 38 saloon. 165 
second cabin and 324 steerage passengers.

78c./
58c.BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by the executors of the 
estate of the late Mrs. Arthur Everitt to sell 
at residence. No. 128 Wentworth street, Wed
nesday. March 18th, at 10 o’clock a. m. :—

Magnificent $650 Steinway Piano, good as 
new; Music Box ; Organ ; Old Mahoghany and 
Walnut Bedroom Furniture; Hair Mattresses; 
Dining Room Furniture, upholstered in 
er; Large Walnut Sideboard; Old Mahogany 
Chairs; Silk and Plush Covered 
Suites; Lace Curtains, Old English Steel En
gravings, Brussels Carpets; Large Mantel 
Mirror; English Silver Plate, Old English 
China Tea and Breakfast Set; Hat Rack; 
Hall Chairs; Davenport; Porcelain Dinner 
Set; Out Glass; Valuable Sets Books; Orna
ments; Bric-a-Brac; Lawn Mower; Sprinkler, 
and Kitchen Utensils, Etc., Etc.

r

39c.DON’T WAIT extent of advance. 15c.LAIDLAW & CO.till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 
will be too late to secure a policy from 28c.ME EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO. BANK OF ENGLAND 39c.leatb-DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers.

Parlor

Discount Rate Unchanged Today 
at 3 1-2 Per Cent.

Wilcox Bros.LONDON, March 12—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged today at 3 1-2 per cent.

The wekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows the following changes:—
Total reserves, increased...........£ 972,000
Circulation, decreased,.............. 254,000

THE AUTOMOBILE THROAT. Bullion, increased ..................... 178,299
(Toronto Globe). Other securities, increased.. . . 1,040,000

The bicycle face is seen no more, but Other deposits, increased ... 866,000
the automobilé throat has come to fill the Public deposits, increased .. 552,000
vacant place. Seekers after the distinction J Notes reserve, increased.. •. .. 919,000
need not buy an automobile, but can en-1 The proportion of the bank’s reserve to. 
joy all tiie sensations by breathing gaso-l liability this week, is 50.01 per cent; last\ 
line fumes, week it was 49.50 per cent.

Wm Offmr
$25.000 TRI-CITY RAIL

WAY ft LIGHT CO.
e. Coll- Trutt Itt. Umn S. F. 

t9*S, o* an attraction prie. Full 
particular, upou application.

Schooner Marjorie J Sumner (Br), from 
Weymouth for Sagua, before reported, was 
totally wrecked Feb. 23 at Caicos. Owing to 
the stormy weather during the last few days 
it is feared that not mucr of her cargo of 
lumber has been saved.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Office: 156 Prince Wm. Street; Phone 769.;

NOTICE!
WJMUMH BROWNE & GO., rriHERE WILL BE A MEETING OF THE 

-L creditors of W. J. Burns at my office in 
the Court House on Friday, the 13th instant, i 
at 3 p. m. Business, distribution of assets. | 

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, | 
▲aaianaa. i
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•p THURSDAY. MARCH 12. 1908.THE EVEHTHO TIMES. ST. JOTTtf W.
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GRAND OPENING OF CARPET SQUARES.' TWILIGHT TOWNSt. John, N. B„ March 12th, 1908.t Stores close at 6 p. m.

Ubt ÿoening Wmt^. Over dar in Twilight Town,
When de sun goes driftin’ down— 
Driftin’ to his place of rest, 
'Mungst de shadows in de west— 
Dat’s whar things appear to me 
Jes’ like what a town should be, 
Castles risln’ foh yoh view— 
Shiftin’, changin’, always new, 
Walls of crimson, seas of light,

I Golden streets, to lef’ an’ right. 
Wouldn't I Jes* like to go 
Dar and not come back no mo't

Bargains in Shirts,
. . . . . at 50 and 75 Cents..... Ji

l
We have now on our floors the largest and most artistic 

assortment of Carpet Squares we have ever exhibited be
fore, as there are over one hundred and fifty different patterns 
to select from, and the designs and quality cannot be excelled.
Axminster Squares,

Wilton Squares,

Velvet Squares,

Brussels Squares,

Tapestry Squares.

j- ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 12, 1908.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Cant"b"" ,atreet'neVe7.‘Xen:
excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 

company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companion Act. NQ Bd|tor
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A- M- BELDINO, Ed .
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 70S; emulation Dept. 15. 

baa the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

We have placed on sale a large lot of MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS which 
have just been received at 50c. and 75c. They are neat patterns, good materials, 
end worth 75c. and $1.00.

A HINT.• •
tag (Sunday Dat’s de place where all is gay—

While you look it dies away!
Dat’s de way wlf all yoh dreams,
Dat’s de way wif all yoh schemes— 
Glorious foh a little while.
Den clean faded, like a smile,

^ Or a dewdrop, or a rose, 
w ( Dat’s de way de story goes,

Castles rise an’ tumble down—
Same as dar in Twilight Town.

Washington Star.

Buy your Squares early and 
have them put aside and de
livered when requested.

Our Squares are made to 
wear and the quality cannot be 
excelled. Prices low. Call and 
see them.

50c. and 75cMen’s Soft Bosom 
Shirts. Our Special 
Price,.........................

The Times
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup,

Building, Chicago.
I

MR. BONAR LAW, M. P. SEE HARVEY’S SPECIAL AT $2.00 and $2.50 HATS.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

XThe people of New Brunswick are al- 
interested in the movements of Mr. IN LIGHTER VEIN

BEATS LUCK.

|
ways
Bonar Law, M. P., who ie a native of this 
province, and an influential .member of 
the British Parliament. He is a very 
strong advocate of Mr. Chamberlain s 
policy, and never loses an opportunity to 
discuss the trade question as it effects the I 
United Kingdom and the rest of the j 
empire. Speaking in Greenwich recently, 
Mr. Bonar Law declared that the pres
ent British government had suffered a 

great decline in popularity, due

CLOTHING and TAILORING, 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY. You will not count on luck 

If you are wise.
You’ll rather use your pluck, 

- And advertise! AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,New Brunswick’s Indepen-
> YEARS AGO.

Boys’ Boots
—Philadelphia Bulletin. 

HIS NAJÏE.
“Is that your full name?”
“Sure; dyouse t’ink I change me name 

when I git soused?”—Houston Post.

!dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 

£ British connection.
I Honesty in public life.
! Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

\

Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 
19 Waterloo Street.

v

§

JACK AND JILL.
Jack met Jill upon the bridge,

And kissed her on the spot;
The brooklet murmured down below,

But Jill, she murmured not.
f . .

ONE DEFECT.
Old Beau—'“William*, are my eyebrows 

on straight, and is my wig properly crump
ed?”

Valet—“Yes, sir, but your chest has 
slipped down a bit.”—Life.

A FRANCHISE GRAB.
Little Willie (reading)—“Say, pa, what 

ie a franchise grab?”
Pa.—“A franchise grab, my son, is some

thing that occurs when the guardians of 
the people’s interests keep their hands 
open and their eyes closed.”—Chicago 
News.

PainlessDentistryJbzTzef/zmgmade for strength ; appearance and fitting qualities were of secondary consid
eration. OF LATE YEARS the pendulum has swung to the other extreme and it 
Is difficult to get shoes that will stand hard, rough wear.

We have succeeded in getting a special make of

\ very
chiefly to the change of opinion on the 
part of the people with regard to the sub
ject of tariff reform. The proposals of 
the unionist party were not regarded with 
much greater favor, as was shown by the 
record of the by-elections. The British 
premier had admitted that the fiscal pro
posals would benefit the manufacturers, 
and the speaker contended that if this 

true, employes would get more work

were
progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion. You Have Been 

Waiting For
Chicago News. ASSURED.

the bbst dentistry under the bun.
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.No graft!

No deals!
-The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Raee entwine, The Maple 
Leaf tor ever."

BOYS’ BOX CALF BALS
- $2.25Sizes 1 to 5» - 

Sizes II to 13,
confidently recommend. THE INSOLES ARE GENUINE LEATHER, 

THE OUTSOLES ARE PLUMP AND SOLID; THE UPPERS ARE NOT CUT 
OFF UNDER THE TOE CAP, which means that there » a doublp thickness 
of leather at the toe, and that is very desirable in boys’ boots.

Ladies’
Brown and Blue and Gray 

7-button Gaiters,
$1.00 per pair
Men’s

Black Spring Side Gaiters,
$1.00 per pair 

Brown, $1.25 per pair

1.75were
and wages. Under the present system, the 
British people are free to buy, but re
stricted to sell. Free trade had sacrificed 
their agricultural industry so that it had 
fallen in point of volume to the position 
at which it stood in the reign of Queen 
Anne. Making a comparison between 
Britain and Germany, he pointed out that 
the unemployed among the skilled and un
skilled artisans in the city of Berlin were 
only four per cent, as against six per cent 
in Great Britain, among trade union 
workers alone; and that the proportion of 
employed among unskilled workmen was 
also much greater in Great Britain than in 
Germany. We may conclude with an ex
tract from a letter which Mr. Bonar Law

that we can

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
■ Better than any IS aet elsewhere.

A NOTABLE CELEBRATION
The Canadian dub at Victoria, B. C., 

took advantage of the anniversary of the 
battle of Paardeburg to have a luncheon, 

hundred South Afri- 
a re-

The King Dental Parlors,
> - -A----------------------------- -------------------------------------

I -
Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sta. 

DR. EPSON M. WILSON. - Prop
THANKY, MISTER SUN!

De big Sun mad 
Kaze dey hide ’im in a cloud;

He listen fer & minute 
Whilst de blizzard heller loud,

Den he ehine out, an’ der worl’ say: 
“My! You do me mighty proud!”

—Atlanta Constitution.

at which about one
„ veterans were present. It was

three hundredmarkable gathering, over
sitting down for luncheon and cheer- 
tiie remaks of the Hon. D. M. 

Eberts, the chief speaker of the day, and 
several others who made brief addresses.

noted that the South African 
represented • at least 

They

♦

Use Scotch Dietetic Breadmen

Revolving Rubber 
Heels (English)

Women’s, » 15c per pair 
Men’s, . ‘ 20c per pair

ing ca <s>
TOO MANY OFFERS.

Goodman Gorong—“You never was sick 
a day in yer life, an’ you know it. Wot are 
ye. shammin’ now fur?”

Tuffold Knutt (in a feeble voice)—“I’ve 
had ’leven offers to work this morning 
shovellin’ snow!”—Chicago Tribune.

THE PROPER FORMULA.
She—“What is the proper formula for 

a wedding announcement ?”
He—‘1 know what it ought to be.” 
She—“What?”
He—“Be it known by these present».” 

—Baltimore American....
DON’T GET BLUE.

Don’t ever get blue, or get gloomy, or 
down

On your'-luck where you’re living, in coun
try or town;

Don’t think you’re selected to stand all 
the brunt

Of misfortune forever, and that your luck 
won’t

Take a turn for the better; you knew 
that it will!

The sun’s rays are lighting the top of the

All grocers\ L- The favorite kind in hundreds of Saint John homes, 
tell it. Atk for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.
\It was

1 Irecently wrote to the London Times: .
“We leave our home trade open to the 

unrestricted competition of our rivals, and 
admittedly by leaving it open we do not 
retain as large a share of the home trade 
as would be the case if restrictions were 
imposed. We have also deliberately sac
rificed our agriculture to our foreign trade 
—to such an extent indeed that,- so far aa 
volume is concerned, our agricultural in
dustry has fallen back to the position j 
which it occupied two hundred years ago. 
Germany, on the other hand, retains her 

home market to give employment to

I Iveterans present 
tewenty-five different regiments.

all Canadians, hut included 
New Zealanders and British

lK\
1 Yy

hV
were not 
Australians, 
régula re and volunteers, and at the bead 
of the table eat eleven men who, eight 

that day, confronted the Boers- 
We cannot do better 

few paragraphs from, the 
address delivered by the Hon.

Old Fashioned Hair Restorer ft'W ‘ -V— yj ■

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,The most satisfactory hair restorer we have ever offered. It gives great *77 
faction. Positively, restores grey and fad ed hair to The natural color. Bottle, ouc.

; jyears ago 
at Paardeburg.

lOO King St. e3 Charlotte St.
Fhonÿ 1118 to Kins Street.Scammell’s,CHAS. R. WASSON.than quote a

patriotic 
Mr. Ebert».

“Some wars are just, and some are
that the South Af- WALL PAPER BARGAINSi

Spinach. Squash, Cabbage, Cap.jmt. But I am sure 
rican war will go down in history as a 

Even those who were at first 
hdmit it. It is known

ITomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, C auliBower, .
Cod Cranberries, Celery. Lettuce, Raddlsh 7

TURKEYS. GEESE AND CHICKENS.
Ï

her own workmen, arid she has also pre-just war. 
against us, 
now that j. E. QUINN,served her agriculture, which has grown 

like other industries in Germany, and the 
demands of that growing agricultural pop
ulation form one of the best markets for 
German manufactures. In view of these 
facts, can anyone seriously maintain that 
we do all we have a right to expect if we 
barely hold our own against our competi
tors in foreign markets?”

now
the British government did 

to avert war until
f Roller Blinds, all : hades, Curtain Poles, Extension Rods, Rubber and 

Gas Balls, Glass and China Marbles, Crockery and 
Granite Ware at

everything in its power 
they found that fifteen thousand British
ers in Johannesburg were deprived of all 

citizenship. The Brutish 
its knees to 

but he was de-

?•

i bin
That rises before you, and though shades 

of night
Are enwrapping the valley the hills are 

alight. ,

the rights of 
government almost went on 
Kruger to avert the war,

mould the Transvaal, the WATSON CO’S,
FERGUSOM Sr PAGE,termined to 

Orange Free State and Cape Colony into 
the war be-

—Houston Poet.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sta.\ GAMBLING IN ENGLANDgreat Dutch republic, so 

Mr. Kruger, and he only, wes re- 
Thus they fought

one There is evidently no lack of inoney in 
the United States for legitimate invest-.

The State of New York
j LONDON, March 12-A bill is being 

prepared for introduction in the houee of 
Lords to suppress gambling competitions 
in newspapers and magazines. The bill 

, is fathered by the National Anti-Gambling 
| League, which- will present a memorial 

on the occasion of it® introduction. This 
memorial declares that the nation seems 
to have gone gambling mad, and that vast 
sums weekly and even daily pour into1 

and other offices, where '

gan
eponieble for the 
in a just cause.

“At first there was some Replenish the Fuel Bins ! Jewellers, EtcEtc.,ment purposes, 
desired to float $5,000,000, fifty year 4 per 
cent highway improvement bonds, and the 
amount was over-subscribed sixteen times. 
The premiums on the bids will net the 

profit of $400,000. If St. John

doubt about 
ParliamentCanada’s helping in the war.

in session, and the government 
was in doubt about spending money for 

for which it was not appropvi- 
was aroused,

was not 41 KING STREET.American Free Burning Furnace Hard Ooal and American Free Burning Egg 
Coal for furnaces and round stoves.

Scotch Hard Coal, in Chestnut, Stove and Furnace sizes.
The Quality of our Scotch Hard Coal will please you.
It ia delivered in bags, put into the bln. là clean and makes very little aah.

consumers who like a Coal that burns 
steadily and lasts long.

state a
could get money on as good terms there 

about finances at
purposes
ated. But public opinion 
and the country became so inflamed with 

ardour that all technicalities 
swept aside and fully ten thousand 

Recruiting stations were

would be less worry 
city ball.

newspapers
schemes for guesing contests are devised.

To show the extent of small-priced 
guessing contesta it cites the fact that, al- ( 
though the demand for sixpenny money
orders ia nominally less than a hundred , . , t '
thoimand a month, it now runs to more tinuous supply of fre , ^

money, and a weekly magazine which dis- they awake recup ,tributed $21,000 in a single week to the few vigorous for the day s labor. -------
lucky persons among two hundred thous
and competitors at a shilling a he^d.

The memorial declares that, besides 
guessing contests, the principal sources of 
betting and gambling are derived by tip- 
stere on horse races, whose advertisements
are paid for at special rates.. One daily „ Let D. bOYANER, Graduate Optician, 
newspaper received in six months from — Dock street, test them.
one firm of tipsters $5,785 in advertise----------------- ——--------------
mente.

patriotic SOFT COAL
between provincial and 

local boards of health are to be commend-1 

ed. The local board could extend its ac-j 
tivitiea greatly to the benefit of the city. 
There are conditions in tenements in this 
city which would warrant the interfen- 

of the board, in the interests of the 
public health.

were
men sent out. 
opened in all parts of the country, and 

overwhelmed with volunteers. You

WINTER PORT NEW BRUNSWICK 
SOFT COAL.—This Coal will give you 
satisfaction and save money for you.

Conferences WOOD
Rough, second quality, Hard Wood, 

Sawed up for furnaces, $1.60 a load.
Best Rock Maple sawed up In suit

able lengths for open grates.
BROAD COVE COAL >were

all know what happened here in Victorra. 
How they did it I don’t know. But young 
fellow» under age managed to get to the 

Fathere and mothers sent their

A LOAF
OL

BUTTERNUT

If you want a quick, bright, hot Are 
try our Broad Cove Coal. KINDLING

PICTOU EGG COAL Thirty-Five cents for a dozen 
bunches.

encefront.
only children to the front. I spoke to 

of these, and asked him if it were 
blow to- thus risk his only 

The answer was magnificently pa-

This Is the favorite Ooal with many
YOUR BYES.Stop and think about your 

eyes. They often pain you 
à a little. You simply give 
S them a rest and you are re

lieved- But they ought not 
to pain you with ordinary 

There is something

—---------- • • —
It is evident that Sir Henry Campbeil- 

B^nnennan’s health is such that he must 
retire from the British premiership. The 
result, although Mr. Asquith, his prob
able successor, is an able man, will be a 
weakening the influence of the govern
ment.

one

J. S. GIBBON ®. CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte Street.

BREADnot a great
« Ieon.

triofcic: “I am a Canadian, and if the Can- 
Bdlaos do not send their sons, how can 
others be expected? That

what the Canadians will do

•robably costa the manufacturer 
more than any other loaf made in 
St. John, yet the retail price is only 
7 cents—just the • same as ordinary 
bread. If you want most value for 

money, get it only.

AT ANY' GROCER’S, OR

patriotism, till 9 o'clock in the evening^ and Smythe Street, near North Wharf.was
676.

BARGAINS AT ARNOLD’S!
ceives as many as a thousand letters and „ whlte Lawn Waists, very pretty de
twelve hundred telegrams, and gambles s| 50c., 80c„ 90c., $1.10 to $2.26 each, 
during the year with six thousand five Night Gowns, 75c„ 90c $1.00 to $3.60 each.

J® S&WJTJft „

BÜBrïïïSSsswere wrong out of 898. The respectable ; glac^ and colored Moire Skirts, $1.10,$1.35, 
portion of the press, it is pointed out, jj 85 each. t „ . ,
derive very little net profit from boree ^our
racing, and it ought to be relieved from, p A(sk to’ gee ’our New Cut Glass. The prices 
the competition forced upon it by unscru-1 wm surprise you. 
puions organs. , ,

Since the missing-word competitions be- 
betweeri two and three hundred pa

per» and magazines are taking part in 
gambling competitions. In the last miss-; 
ing word competition 480.000 shillings were 
received in one week by a journal, the cir
culation of which ran up to a million cop
ies. Since then there have been “hidden 
treasures,’ ‘showers of golden sovereigns,’
‘five-pound note’ awards, ‘tram-wav and 
omnibus’ ticket schemes (in which the 
lives of several children were lost and 
much cheating occurred), ‘the mysterious 
millionaire.’ who distributed money to per
sons carrying a particular magazine; ‘fore-| 
casts of the weather.’ ‘births and deaths

The last

and shows 
when called upon.

“If you visit New Brunswick, Nova 
Beotia or Ontario you will still find fam
ilies who pride themselves on being 
United Empire loyalists, the descendants 

who left all they had and trek- 
word

---------------»-*<£>-»-♦--------------
There will be less immigration to Can

ada thifi year. There ehould certainly be 
less of the undesirable class. The coun
try can afford to wait, and choose its citi
zens.

pENNERY F.GGS your

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. ROBINSON’Sof men

ked northwards (if I may borrow a
the Boers) rather than, leave the THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. 4 STORESfrom

flag which had been theire and their fore
fathers for hundreds of years. This was 
in 1783, when it took three weeks or 
to travel across the7 province of Ontario, 
instead of twenty-four hours. These men 

■ gaved the magnificent heritage of the do
minion, which has become the most glo- 

of the British crown. They

l Mr. T. T. Lantalum, while a member vf 
the city council, gave careful attention 
to his duties, and showed a capacity for 
a business-like grasp of questions which 

for him the respect of his colleagues.
•—-----------------------------------

The question of an export fluty on pulp- 
wood was brought to the attention of 
parliament yesterday. No doubt 
mission of enquiry will be appointed.

--------------a-a-!$>*-a--------------
Apparently it pays well to be a con

tractor for I. C. R. supplies. The evi
dence of Mr. Wallberg at Ottawa is ex
tremely interesting.

173 Union St ’Phone 1125-11. 
«17 llaln St ’Phone 550-41. 
80 City Road ’Phone U*L 

109 Main St ’Phone 1964-31.

?
more

T-O-O-T-H B-R-U-S-H-E-S ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE L !won gan
real nice one? We have just that: I Spells Tooth Brushes! Wouldn’t you like a

would be well worth your while to drop in and see the showing
83-8S Charlotte Street.

Tel 1766.kind and it
make in our big new show case—rioua appanage

who in the war of 1812 Marked in plain figures 10c. up.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Stteet.

*were their sons 
fought at the battles of Toledo, Illammee. 
Detroit, River Thomas, Lundy’s Lane and 
Queenstown Heights. The men who fought 
nt Paardeberg are worthy sons of these. 
They did not fight for pay. The men who 
walked overland from the Y'ukon and the 

Athabasca to join the ranks at Cal- 
not joining for the dollar a day

a com-

Spring Clothing for Men
and Young Men.

Reliable” ROBB,««
.

■

Store closes at 7 p. Thursday, March 12, 1908. 1

Do not be misled. Our bber values are the largest you can get.
Ladies’ Rubbers, sizes 2 1-2 7........................................................ . " **’
Men’s Rubbers, sizes 6 to 11 ...................................................................'**’
Boys’ Rubbers, sizes 1 to ............................................................................®~c’
Girls’ Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2................................................................... v’

Nice new goods. The latest shapes. The best, quality.

PERCY a. STEEL,
Feet Furnisher. 519-521 MAIN STREET

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

' upper 
gary were
paid by the imperial authorities (a voice— 
Is 2d a day, and laughter). The spirit of 

in their hearts, and

------------- --------------------------
It’may be asserted with reasonable con

fidence that the St. John dry dock will 
day be built, but not before the

We are sole agents for the celebrated 20th Century Brand Fine Tailored 
Garments for Men. These are the clothes that surpass all others for style,

statistics, and football coupons, 
are issued by the hundred thousand. Three ^ 
bookmakers sent out 138,500 of them in j 
the Liverpool district and 79,000 
turned with sums of twenty-five cents and 
about thirty-five cents. (They are also cir
culated by betting clubs financed by brew
ers.)

-

/fit and workmanship.
To retain our increasing young men’s trade we must give them style

are the highest type of modem tailor-

were re-some
next federal eleltions.their ancestors was 

they came to fight for the flag and the 
motherland which was menaced.”

“It is pleasant to know,” concluded the 
speaker," that the people of British Col
umbia responded to the call nobly—in 
proportion to its population to a greater 
degree than any province in the dominion. 
This, however, was only to be expected ill 

of the dominant British spirit of

and fit, and 20th Centurjl Garments 
ing and form fitting. We are always ready to show you through ourP. E. ISLAND NEWS

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., March 
12 (Special)—Last night the Sydney 

W?k defeated by the Victor- 
of the Island league trophy, 
of two to one. The game

:

Spring line.
Ready Tailored Spring Suita.....................
Ready Tailored Spring Overcoats .. .

Heady Tailored Spring Showerproofs 
These represent our best sell ing qualities, but we have lower priced 

and higher priced garments.

OPEN THE WINDOW .$12 to $25 
$12 to $25 
.$12 to $25

hockeyists 
ias, winners
with a score _ . ,
was clean, fast and scientific. Sydney s 
combination was continually broken up by j 

work from the X ictoria e for- [

(Toronto News.)
Much was at one time heard of the 

"open door” as an approved commercial 
policy in the Far East. If Earl Grey is 
to be trusted, the “open window is 
equally important from a sanitary stand
point. The fresh air is at once the most* 
effective preventitive and the most pow
erful cure for tuberculoeie. The open 
window should be a feature of every bed
room in the country, and, altogether aside 
from tuberculosis, the sleeping-room into 
■which summer and winter sours

view
British Columbia, and the loyalty which 
It has ever borne to king and country.” 

—-----------e-e-s*-.--------------

r.

linen tabling, GOOD WIDTH, 32c a yardthe fast
wards. ,

Tonight the visitors play a team made; 
up of XTctorias and Abcgweits.

There is a strong agitation throughout 
the country against the running of au
tomobiles. Meetings are being held and 
petitions forwarded to the legislature in 
session. It is highly probable that re-1 

t gulatixe legislation Will be passed, 1

I Towels, NapKins, Bed Spreads. Etc.
A Good StocK of Towellings from 6 l-2c Yd. Up.

59 Garden St
GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street.Government officiale who fleece immi

grants should be punished with 
than mere dismissal. That is not a plea?-»- 
ant story which comes- from Halifax ami
Liverpool.

more
40 in. Lawn, 

toe yardA. B. WETMORE, a con*
x
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PROOF!SPRING STYLES ANTI-LIQUOR MOVEMENT
AND REVENUE QUESTIONHave Arrived That Zam-Buk Grows New Healthy Skin

The Royalty Hats, Britain’s Best
Price 2.50.

The unique power belonging to Zsm-buk 
for growing new healthy skin when it has 
been destroyed by injury, disease or oper
ation is illustrated by the recent experi
ence of Mr. J. Schofield, of 467 Hamilton 
Road, London, Ont. He says: "A friend 
of mine (Mr. William Ball, of London), 
was severely and terribly burned through 
an explosion of kerosene oil. He was 
taken to the hospital where be suffered 
intense pain. The wounds refused to heal, 
and the doctors decided to resort to ekin 
grafting, and I consented to have some 
skin transplanted from my legs to hie 
body. Although this was done on several 
occasions, the skin refused “to take” un-, 
til Mr. Ball heard of Zam-Buk. From the 
time he applied Zam-Buk, new healthy skin 
began to grow. X then used Zam-Buk for 
the places on my leg from which the skin 
was removed, and I am glad to report 
that new skin has grown, and therefore 
consider Zam-Buk the best akin food I 
have known.”

Zam-Buk builds up new tissue in a way 
that is not possible with ordinary prepar
ations. For healing eczema, running sores, 
cuts, bruises, bums, boils, eruptions, scalp 
sores, itch, chapped hands and diseases 
of the ekin it is without equal. All drug
gists and stores sell it, 50c. a box or post
paid from the Zam-Buk Go, Toronto.

What It Would Mean to the Public finances to Adopt 
Prohibition in United States, United Kindom and Russia.

Sold only by
public finances to take the poor man’s 
beer or whiskey from him is shown in the 
following figures: 
ment, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1907, derived *216,000,000 from the liquor 
tax, out of a total national revenue of 
*665,000,000, or almost 33 per cent. The 
United Kingdom for the fiscal year ending 
March 31, 1906, obtained from the excise 
on beer and liquors the sum of £29,600,- 
000, or a little over 20 per cent of its to
tal revenue. The Russian government in 
1906 derived from its liquor monopoly and 
certain taxes the eum of 600,000,000 rubles 
out of a total revenue of about 2,000,000,- 
000 rubles, or 30 per cent. A decrease of 
30 per cent. A decrease of 30 per cent in 
the excise would mean for the United 
Kingdom a loss of £9,000,000, which is 
sufficient to disturb the most robut of 
budgets. In the same way for the Rus
sian government to combat alcoholism is 
to work for » decrease of its profits as pur
veyor of liquor at a time when naviee 
have to be rebuilt, the interest on a huge 
war debt must be paid, and. costly agra
rian reforms have been promised. A Rus
sian minister of finance has been known 
to speak of the increasing income from the 
vodka shops as a hopeful factor in the 
financial situation.

That the "war against alcohol” has nev
ertheless been declared argues the grow
ing impetus of moral forces. Abroad it is 
not the older prohibition movement that 
counts, but an awakening to the destruct
ive effect of alcoholism on national effi
ciency. "Degeneration” is held to be 
closely bound up with the liquor problem. 
Startling figures have been recently 
brought forward of the prevalence of the 
drinking habit among the English factory 
population, even among women. France 
«tributes to alcoholism her stationary 
population and her difficulties with artsy 
discipline. "Of all countries,” says a writer 
in the Faria Petit Journal, "France ought 
to be first able to give her opinion of al
coholism, because her increase in crime 
is directly due to it; and confining our
selves to military facto, we are forced lo 
declare that the majority of the soldiers 
sent to Africa to atone for their crimes 
committed their crimes when drunk or 
because drink had degenerated them to a 
point where crime was possible. In Rus
sia, vodka has been held partly responsible 
for the peasant’s poverty, bis sbutlese- 

and his incapacity to, withstand dis-

F. S. THOMAS, (New York Post.)
The prohibition wave which has been 

passing over the south and west during the 
last two years has its counterpart, in the 
sense of a general movement against the 
use and abuse of liquor in Europe. Eng
land's Licensing Bill, which proposes, 
within a period of fourteen years to re
duce the number of her dramshops by 30 
per cent., has already given rise to a bit
ter contest in which moral principle, fi
nancial interests, and vested rights are 
seemingly to play equally important parte. 
In France the increase of alcoholism has 
been coupled with a rapid increase in 
crime. An added factor is the growth in 
the consumption of beer and distilled li
quors, with a corresponding decline in the 
consumption of wine, a change in the 
national taste which is considered repre
hensible from the patriotic and the hy
gienic standpoint. In Russia the problem 
of drunkenness is one with which the gov
ernment sincerely or no, has been attempt
ing to cope for the last thirty years. The 
question has recently been brought up in 
tiie Duma, but long debates have resulted 
only in testifying to the appalling magni
tude of the evil. In Finland, on the con
trary, the establishment of universal suf
frage, with the admission of women to the 
reconstituted Diet, has been followed by 
the enactment of a rigid prohibition law.

A feature common to the anti-liquor 
crusade in this country and abroad is that 
in both it involves a reform whose ulti
mate result must he a decrease in public 
income. But there is this important dif- 

Our cheaper grades are made on the ferenoe betwen the situation here and in 
i last and style. We- can now sell Europe; that the fight for prohibition is 
your Spring Shoes at a saving from, carrjed on, in our own case, by the states, 
to *1.50 per pair. ! which are only one of two parties dariv-

! ing revenue from the liquor interest», 
whereas in England and elsewhere in Su

it is the central government that is 
to lay the exe to the root of the

The federal govem-
- 539 Main Street, North EndFashionable Furrier.

THORNE BROTHER®.
Furs for the Holiday ! 3 ?

LADIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stole and Muffs, Sable. Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps, child- 
rene* fun—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

(
{

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
•m FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. WILCOX BROS., :

GREAT DISPLAY IN MEN’S SHOESTOR SPRING A FINE NEW SHOW
DodK St* and Market «S<t»IS ON AT NICKEL

We have this spring made a special ef
fort, in order to have our Shoe Depart
ment stocked with the BEST SHOES on 
the market. We have a great assortment 
of the well known "Traveller Shoe’ in 
Box Calf, Goodyear Welt and Dungs!» 
Kid. PRICE *3.50 and *4.00.

4
A Hold-Up in Calabria the Lead

ing Pictorial Feature — New 
Songs Today.

It has been quite a long while since 
the Nickel presented ae fine a programme 
as that now running. Yesterday’s initial 
production of the new bill wse greeted 
with remarks of satisfaction on all sides. 
The programme—-which is to continue to
day—is as follows. The leading feature 
is a 900 feet picture entitled A Hold-up in 
Calabria, depicting the raid of a bandit 
band in a secluded corner of Italy. The 
scenes among the Appenine mountains 
are particularly beautiful and the action 
of the drama most engrossing, 
picture is one of Paths Freree' master 
pieces. The other pictures are: A Cham
pagne Dream, or the Wonderful Exper
iences of a Dinner Attendant; The Masher 
Mashed, story of a love lorn dude; and 
The Deceiver, a stage life comedy. Today 
Mr. Weston will sing Good Bye Sweet
heart Good Bye, and Mr. Beckley will 
be heard in a new national air.

Priées, *1.50, *1.75, *2.00, *2A0, *3.00
*3AO sad *4.00.

AT THB CASH CLOTHING STORE.
C. MAGNUSSON ©. CO.

73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

rope 
asked
tree from which it alone plucks the fruit.
Thus is conceivable that our Federal 
government's enormous income from the 
tax on the manufacture of spirituous li
quors might be wiped out by the separate 
action of the states in enforcing total pro
hibition. The strain between moral prin
ciple and monetary interests is evidently 
easier on the conscience of one of our 
states than it would be on that of the 
federal government or actually is on the 
British Government. With us each state, 
as it progressively cuts down its revenues 
from the liquor traffic, presumably un- ea^ k not anting, however, to this 
dertakes at the same time ti. readjust its anti-liquor crusade, a
finances in accordance with its lnoome. . obliguity 0f motive. The demon 
But the British government, if it should always a safe enemy to attack. It
make the attempt to restrict the oonsump- rum » « J attention from
tion of alcohol, would thereby be compell- ^Vm?re ta^venient problems. The 
ed to face the tosk of financial readjust- ^Uion movement in tile routh has
ment on a vast scale. ..........................r as ewentiaBy an altruistic

The “war against alcohol,” as it is dominant
Known in Continental Europe, is thus, movem negro But the move-
from the governmental standpoint, an un- race in behalf of the n^ nu ^ ^ 
profitable one; in the last analysis it is ment may a £ cmeation of the polit- 
the moral issue that is held to compensate one side the en Q . Great Bet
tor the financial loss; but the practical ical status of the gro. ^ ^
statesman must undoubtedly hesitate long am and France . t demand
before assailing the revenues of his conn- indirect reply or conceasio there ran 
try. A recent cartoon in Punch show, two for social reform. In Ru«a, tnere am 
topers discussing contemporary politics, be little doubt that the g 
“If£ takes our beer away,” sa£ one, , fere to fight drunkenness among the pras- 
“where will ’e get the money for our old- ants very deliberately. indee , g 
age pensions?” What it would mean to | ing them political liberty, in a nurry.

1
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Bargain Sale ness.
:

McAUUFFE DREW BIG .
HOUSES YESTERDAYOF

Shamus O’Brien and An Outcast 
of Society Prove Strong At
tractions.NEW PRINTED CAMBRICS, 

CRETONNES, GINGHAMS, 6t The matinee caught the people yester
day, as the top gallery, balcony and lower 
floor of the Opera House were packed as 
early as 2 o’clock to see Jere McAuliffe 
in his good old Irish play Shamus O’Brien. 
It has lost none of its drawing powers by 
age and Mr. McAuliffe as Shamus made as 
big a hit as ever.

Last night for the first time in this city 
An Outcast of Society was given a scenic 
production to a full house- In this Mr. 
McAuliffe has the best melo-drama he ever 
brought to the city. It is full of bright 
sparkling comedy, a lot of heart interest 
and tells a most beautiful story. Each of 
the four acts is strong and at each curtain 
the applause was great.

The change of vaudeville is well liked. 
The play announced for Friday night ie a 
big melo-drama Why He Divorced Her, 
written on the same lines as Why Women 
Sin. At the Saturday matinee the rural 
comedy melo-drama Pitfalls of New York 
will be the offering.

A Dainty Meal
is always assured when the housewife 

uses
THE AROOSTOOK LUMBER CUT

9 Days Only /

puRiry FLOUR 1 4Estimated Result of Winter Operations 123,700,000— 
Larger Than Expected—Good Cutting Conditions Made 

Operations Exceed Intended Cut.
/COMMENCING flShe is happy in the knowledge that she 

has the nicest and most nourishing bread 
to offer her guests.
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

MILLS At WINNIPCQ. GODERICH AND MAROON.

FRIDAY MORNING. , no general success. The nature of the 
fl country and the methods of operating 

this* does not seem to warrant the building of 
. roads suitable to insure the beet work of

winter will show an increase over that ol ^ jQg bauler ^oat 0f the land in nortb-
yaat year and according to a prominent i em Maine has been cut over in sections 
lumberman who is familiar with the con-1 so that there is no great quantity of avail- 
ditione in Aro«took county the cut this ^ontbe o^raZ ra^tl^d W 

year will be aproximately 123,700,000 feet. ^ eXpense 0f building such a road as is 
Owing to the stringency in the money required for the steam log hauler, 

market early in the winter and the poor The mills that have been built on the

TÏtors intended to curtail their cut and it now handJe the greater part of the logs 
was expected that the total cut for the cut on rivera in Maine, thus reduc- 
Arooetook waters, as well as other locali-, jog to a small figure the amount driven 
ties in the state, would be smaller than ! to t-jle gt j0hn market. None of the lum- 
last year. The conditions, however, have 
practically forced the operators to make 
their cut larger than usual.

The snow was very late in coming ant 
it was a long time after yarding was be
gun before there was enough snow to haul 

j .the logs to the landings. Until there
enough to make the two-sled roads 

i the yarded logs could not be moved to the 
| landings to the advantage of the opera- 
! tore, but the men and teams had to be 

The one kept at work, and therefore the yarding 
continued unusually late with the re-

(Bangor Commercial.)
/

The log cut on Aroostook waters

Grippe is sweeping the country. Stop it 
with Preventies, before it gets deeply 
seated. To check early colds with these 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablet» is surely 
sensible and safe. Preventies contain no 
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh or 
sickening. Pneumonia would never ap
pear if early colds were promptly broken. 
Also good for feverish children. Large 
box, 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket 
boxes 6 cents. Sold by all Druggists.

«Every item a positive bargain. No old stock, ail new 
Spring goods.

New Printed Cafnbrics. best English make, worth i6c. 
tyard, $2 in. wide. Sale price. 12 i-2C.

1 New Printed Cambrics, at 7 1-2C. and 9c. yard.
New Dress Ginghams, in all the newest patterns— 

Checks and Stripes—içc. goods. Sale price, 12 1-2C.

New Cretonnes, all new bright patterns. 12c. Creton
nes for 9 i-2c.

«6
«

LAST NIGHT’S CARNIVAL
BOARDS Oh HEALTH CONFERENCEber being cut on the Fish river water will 

go to the St. John market thip year, al
though the usual amount will be cut here.

The Fish River Lumber Co. will cut for 
its mill at Eagle Lake, 10,000,000 feet or 
more; Fort Kent Co., for mill at Fort 
Kent, 2,500,000 feet of cedar.

Chas. E. Robinson will cut 1,500,000 ft. 
spruce and cedar for mill at Portage Lake. 
This of» ration and miB has recently been 
taken over by Hon. T. H. Phair who will 
carry it on in the future.

Blanchard & Sharp will cut three to 
four millions for miB at Portage Lake.

Charles E. Jones on the Little Black 
river, a tributary of the St. John river, 
is to cut 4,000,000 feet this year. His 
spruce logs have been sold to the St. 
John Lumber Company and will be driven 
to the mill at Van Buren. Mr. Jones ie to 

his cedar for hie own mill at St. Fran-

The carnival in the Victoria rink last 
evening proved very successful. There was 
a large attendance and some pretty cos- A number of the members of the pro- 
tumes were worn. Miss Rons Home, as vinciel board of health had a conference 
a Butterfly, won the lady’s prize, and; yesterday afternoon with the local board 
Sterling Stackhouse, ae the Cop’s Kid, in their rooms. The board here operates 
earned off the gentleman's prize the regffia w»s o ^ ^

F Cameron, G. Lmngton and G Hat- * conflicting and other, not
field, in a dever representation ofthe Do- * 4 th * a deeire to amend
million Coal Company, Ltd., captured the '
combination pnze_The recent cold map ^ fte ^ Q, pertaining what will 
left the ice in good condition, «ad with ^ acceptable, the provincial officers
excellent music by the nuke own band, lult t’with’ y* Vvarious boards
the evening was much enjoyed. throughout the province before making

any recommendations. The members of 
the provincial board present yesterday 

Hon. James Holly, chairman of 
the board; Dr. E. B. Fisher, of Frederic
ton, secretary; Dr. Steevee, of Moncton, 
and Dr. L. M. Curran, ot FairviBe. The

members of the local board present were: 
Thomas Gorman, chairman; John Kelly, 
Dr, C. M. Pratt, Jamas Beady, and the 
secretary, T- M. Burns.

After the conference it was laamed 
that among the matters under considera
tion was, the disinfection by the local 
boards, of all hosees where contagious 
disease has existed. This, it is thought, 
the provincial body will strongly favor. 
Another was the compulsory vaccination 
of children before they are allowed to at
tend school. The act requiring this had 
been repealed, but the probabilities are 
that measures wiU be taken to revive it. 
The milk question wae also discussed and 
it appeared to be the feeling of the pro
vincial officers that any veterinary or 
dairy inspection to be thorough would 
have to be provincial in ito application.

içc. Cretonnes for 12 1-2C.
was

snow

WHITE QUILT BARGAINS./ ■

$1.10 Quilts for 98c. $1.75 Quilts for $1.39.
seventy-five Quilts are extra full size and good patterns. was

suit that al lthe operators have exceeded 
their intended cut.

On the St. John and Allegash rivers 
there is about two and one-half feet of 
snow, and with the usual March weather 
all the yarded logs will be moved to the 
landings.

The outlook for spring driving especi
ally in the brooks is not very promising, 
as there has been but little rain water.

Unless March furnishes heavy rains there 
is going to be a scarcity of water. The 

I operators in Aroostook county are fast
This sale is Just to introduce our new Spring goods and,

Is Dosltivelv for cash only. in their methods of operating from year to
* P J year. While scientific forestry prin

ciples have not been applied, practi
cal methods are being enforced to a great 
extent by those having the lands in charge 
and good results are obtained advanta
geous to all parties interested in the for
ests and their maintenance.

Steam log haulers are being used in 
Aroostook county this winter, but with

LACE CURTAIN BARGAINS. Sir William Liston Foulis, of Edinburgh, 
who was a passenger to St. John on the 
steamer Athenia Tuesday, left last evening 
with several traveling companions for 
Vancouver. The trip is mostly one of 
pleasure.

Lace Curtains, worth $i.Ço, for 98c. Lace Curtains, 
worth $i.2Ç. for 89c. Other prices from 29c. up. As we 
have only 3ç pairs in this lot ah early call would secure aj 
pair.

were:

use
cis.

Neal McLean is also operating on Lit
tle Black River and wiB take out 1,700,000 
feet. His logs go to St John for the Stet
son, Cutler Co.

The St. John Lumber Co. is cutting 
over 30,000,000 feet this year on Aroostook 
waters. On Little Black river the com-1 
pany will cut 5,000,000 feet for use at the 
mill in Van Buren. In their operations j 
on the St. John river there are many men * 
at work for the company cutting 19,500,000 ; 
feet of timber. On the AUegash river the!
St. John Lumber Co. is going to take out ' 
about 6,000,000 and all these logs will go 
to the mill at Van Buren.

W. H. Cunliffe Sons are carrying on ex
tensive operations on the ABegash river, 
and will cut 10,500,000 feet on these wa- j >g 
tera. On the St. John river they intend 1 A 
to take out 3,400,000 feet for t|>e St. John 
market. v A

Andre Cushing A Co. ate gomg to cut 55 
8,000,000 feet of logs on St. John river for 
the St. John market. »

The Ashland Manufacturing Co. wBl J
cut about 15,000.000 feet on the Aroostook Æ] 
river for its mill at Ashland.

A. M. Currier is cutting 6,000,000 feet VI 
on the St. John river for the Stetson, Cut- Ti 
1er Co. Jt

♦♦♦♦♦♦T

A GREAT SALE OF <
REN’S SHOESSale Ends March * 21st.

3-AT
’

E. O. PARSONS, 48 CENTSSALE OF

RUBBERSWEST END.
Most anything imaginable in the way of good, reliable footwear for the children.
You no doubt realize that the month of March is rather hard on the youngster’s shoes. Better take ad

vantage of this great bargain at our sweeping clearance cale, which is now in progress.
The former prices were 75c. to *1.00—at the sale price, 48c. You can weU afford to buy now and supply 

your future needs.

]
400 pairs of WOMEN’S and MISSES 
RUBBERS, sizes 2, 11-2. 3, 31-2, 7, 
71-2 and 8, to be dosed out atTRY i

The special evangelistic services in 
Leinster street church were commenced 
laej; night. There was a very large attend-1 
ance. Rev. Z. L. Faeh delivered an im
pressive and earnest address. Preparations 
are being made for the celebration of the j 
50th anniversary of the congregation on 
March 29, 30 and 31 and April 1. Com- ! 
mittees have been appointed and efforts 
will be made to secure outside speakers

34c. a pairTimes Want Ads. ;C. B.! 5Come quickly and avoid disappoint
ment.

9

lCOR, BRIDGE AND MAIN STS., NORTH END.è Hatty, Lahood S Hatty l"FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP. i
.V
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Canada’s
Premium Piano
Te Gerhard Heintzman

IS INCOMPARABLY THE BEST.

Examine it and you will be satisfied. Do not con
found it with any other piano of similar name.

i
esses

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.

Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.
Halifax. Sydney. New Glasgow.
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>BARGAINS AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY -------- AT---------

NICKEL’S NEW SHOWThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels ant 

447 Main Streets.
COCOA, 19c. a can.
ALREAD1E PLUM PUDDING, 16c. a 

Package.
GOOD APPLES. 25c. a Peck. 
IMPORTED PICKLES, 15c. a bottle, 2 

for 25c.
FRUIT SYRUP, 19c. a bottle. 
NORWEGIAN SARDINES, 10c. a can. 
ORANGES from 10c. a doz.. 3 doz. for 

25c. up.
STRING BEANS, 8c. a can.
CANNED CORN, 8c. a can.
CANNED PEAS, 8c. a can.

ANOTHER. BUDGET OF FINE FEATURESTHROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
ad. stations—I fi

THE MUSIC.

AL WESTON
THE PICTURES.

: A HOLD UP IN CALABRIA16—TIMES want Grandly spectacular presentation of 
a brigand band at work in Italy. 
Scenes in the Appenine mountains.

the most popular illustrated song 
singer yet heard in St. John. His 
song is “The Face in the Firelight.”

l A CHAMPAGNE DREAM SYDNEY BECKLEYTO LETHELP WANTED
Hale

A very clever bit of trick photo
graphy.MAY OATS ETC English basso in Tosti’s impassioned 

love ballad “Forever and Forever.”Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

THE MASHER MASHEDMHsïEPïMttj;
Rigs. Horses tor sal. B. H. SEELY. 212 
to 214 Main street.

[ Times Wants Cost
for 1 cay, ic. tor each worn.

" a days. 2c. tor each word.
| days, 2c. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. tor each word.
5 weak, or 1 month, 12c. each word, 
a weeks. 8c. tor each word.

NOTE that ( insertions are given at the 
ot 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
ol a.

NICKEL'S ORCHESTRADireful fate of a lovelorn dude.
‘ Times Wants Cost

for 1 day. In. tor each word.
*’ a days, 2c. tor each word.
»> s nays. Sc. tor each word. __
*. . day., ot l week, tc. tor each word.
>• « weeks, 2c. tor each word. __
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12C. each word.

NOTE that t lnseruons are glswn at the 
prtoe ot 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of L ______—

THE DECEIVER In the very cream of American hits. 
Incidental effects galore.a comedy of stage life.

IRON rOUNDLti 5c-TO ANY SEAT IN THE HOUSE-5c
T-fflON FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORK^

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
J iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings. Bridges and M;‘*ln*7gCaf£l1m 
Estimates furnished. Fotmdn[ to m 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1» Sydney SL 
Tel 866.

price
price

mo LET—FLAT (6 ROOMS), 165 GUIL- 
X ford street, west For particulars ap
ply 143 Guilford. 630-3-19. sf TREASURE ISLANDIN

I! * HELP WANTED
Temale Mmo LET—ONE COMMODIOUS SELF CON- 

J- tained residence, 63 St. James street

----------  tv tv mup annum. Apply R. MAXWELL, 386 Union St.
1-XRESS-MAKING DONE OUT BY THE : Tel 823. 342-tf.
D da>- 3814 Petera atre^---------- ! mcTlet^hIlTof store on busy

ivtttaNTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- X part of Main street. Address STORE, 
WwoTk.^uTs W HATCH, 15 Dorohester Times OOice.__________ 617-3-18

street_________________ !-------- mO LET—FLAT AT 9814 MAIN ST. SIX
■ - , . x-rr. riunY -1- rooms, toilet. Rent $7.00 monthly. Ap-
XX7ANTBD—GBNERkL SERVANT FAMILY MORRISON, 60 Princess St..
5„<-f,rH0ôë°SFl^nlThlgh6at ___________________ 622—•

-------------------------------------- -—1------------------- ! mo LET—AT 65 ELLIOTT ROW, FLAT OF
ntTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR KITCH- 8 r00ms, modern Improvements; seenW en workfno washing. 27 DORCHESTER Monday and Thursdays. Apply JAS MAC- 
STREET ~ __________ 609-t. f. DONALD, 65 Elliott Row.__________ 608-tf^

founded on the famous story by that name.,L
f The following wteiprttong Druggist», 

authorized Id receive TIMES 

Mud receipts.

LIGHTING 1 JERUSALEMLIGHTING-INTRODUCLNO NEWpiHEAP LI Grill In G—•
\j svstem in N- B. -------- .
throughout Canada. Giving 
lion and wllL reduce yourJigM 
75 pei

sre1
WANT ADS.V The first motion photo ever taken of this interesting place.u: Pm.BR UGHTfNG SYSTEM 

selling agent. 175 Mill street1er same. r cent. 
BELYEA. LATE KING CARLOS’FUNERAL1' All Wants toft at TtaMn Want Ad.

immediately telephoned, 

to this office, aid ti received before 

are Inserted the same day.

liquor deader*Stations are showing the funeral of the late king of Portugal.

Harry Newcombe, BARITONE............. We Parted Years Ago.
Frank Austin, TENOR.................................................... Dreaming.
Master F. Garnett, SOPRANO ....It’s Great to be a Soldier 

Three handsome watches given away to the children hold
ing the lucky tickets at the matinees this week.

Special Attraction Tonight—The Syrian Wonder-- 
. Nedif, in Feats of Strength. Amateurs Tonight.

i,
"VfcINTYRB * COMHAU CO.. LTD-
M Wholesale Liquors, ^23

Whiskeye; PelleBon Pere A Co.. Brandies.

1 OH.N O'REGAN. tVIWLESAl.S
J ™"uea” non‘ “ and* Oener-

Drury Laos. •Phoos

riOMBAU ft SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM- 
C street and 11 W. 1er street P. O. BOX 
t, Ft. John. V « ■v-t—.h

I2.30 p. m.
Times Wants may be left at these 

; stations any time during the day or 

evening, and will receive as prompt 

and careful attention as « sent direct 

to The Times Office.

WINE

X0Ê I
lauH^..I0En^TS” *°°£"w625. Geo

TANT ED—SEVERAL LIVB WOM==N rjV, ^^ELF-CO^AINED^A^WIJH

------------------------—----------  »ooA5geV°Tà ^o.TICHAIhJ2

AT! to. ’W. The Preacher—Then you don’t think I 
practice what I preach, eh?

Deacon Hayrick—No, siree.
You’ve been preaching on ther, subject of 
resignation fcr two years, and yer ain’t 
resigned yit.

cbhtrmsi I OPERA HOUSEaI don’t.fOf Unton St. 
(62 Princest '* 

, 144 Charlotte “ 
, 29 Waterloo “

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGINGGeo. B. Prime, #
. Burpee B. Bro 

fi. J. Dick, •
Geo. P. Allots,
C. C. Hughe• * Co.. 109 Brussels

VX7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
Sa». ^ppTm^Lee^east^ 'PAŒ« d/n^n /M;=FNrS

guaranteed and Prices. .
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT \\-

irrvj LET—AT ONCE— FIRST FLAT OVER T” store 991 Main street, also Two^Barns. ALL THIS WEEK
Matinees Wednesday and Saturdaym~=7i

J. E. COWAN.
A weak Stomach, means weak Stomach 

nerves, always. And this is also true of the 
Heart and Kidneys. It’e a pity that sick 

continue to drug the Stomach or
The

t v AsNhï?wVm;F^°~TOpaS,rwhTe
Apply i07 Prince William ^treet,

YTTANTED—for canvass work, withW some experience, lady -or gentleman. 
Apply 665 Main street, afternoon» 1 to 2. 
evenlnga 6.30 to 9 o’clock. F*'* *1-

IImo LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT, Jere McAuliffe; iNORTH BHD I learning. 
2nd floor.

Z. DICKSON, city Market. Tel. ms

I©447 Main SU 
403 Main « 
631 Main « 
29 Mala ”

ones
stimulate the Heart and Kidneys, 
weak nerves, not the • organs themselves, 
need this help. This explains why Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative has, and is promptly 
helping so many sick ones. It goes direct 
to the cause of these diseases. Test this 
vital truth, and see. Sold by all Drug
gists.

Gee. IV. Hohets, •
T. J. Durlck. •
Robt. E. Coupes •
E. J. Mahong, •

WEST BHDs

II p
(l~ AND HIS BIG STOCK COMPANY '

TONIGHT
LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 

Rlverview Park. Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street. 623-ti.
T° site %IKON FENCESr An Outcast of SocietyM

TTTANTED—SMART GIRL TO ASSIST 
VY with housework. 62 Queen

Imo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
1 JAMES E. WHITE. 562—tf.

Igagsjrrr - ”
W. C. Wilson. Comer

Rodney asset Ludlow. Friday and Saturday Nights
mmO LET-ROOMS AND BOARD, 10_GER- 

1 MAIN STREET. 477-6-2L«»3fS3
Offloe, 193 Charlotte Street. _______________

Why He Divorced Herw. C. Wilson, Comer !■ 1
Union end Rodney. mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED DWELLING 

T^5U Mkln street; brick building, over 
Royal Bank; nine rooms—modern lmprove- 

Aply H. O. HARRISON, on^prem-

restaurants
Saturday MatineeilfoM4[giWAÆ^rPtwBo^h ffiWS

Inga If possible. MRS. J. M. ROBINSON. 61 
Pitt street ___________ 618—u.

B. Jt. OUoo. Comer
igtuliow and Tower.

end. and want you to try us. upeu 
day. A. W. JOHNSON.

Pitfalls of New York: ments.
lses.

LOWBR COVBt Complete change of vaudeville numbers. 
Prices, evening, 15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c 

Matinee, 10c-. and 20c.

mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
J. with board, 16 Orange street , 400-

rpO LET-SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
1 Bentley street 6 rooms. Apply 4ol item.

TWO BAD.

Firet Tramp—You’ve got a cold.
Second Tramp—Yea! I went to sleep 

under a wagon last evening, and during 
the night some one removed the wagon.

A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN,

gghSSquick for particular». Address RELIABLE 
care Times Office, SL John ,N. B. 23-LI.

197 Charlotte SUP.J. Donohue, SILVER plating and etc. e'/Y
VALLEY s

. 63 Garden St.

. 44 Wall
’Phone 1667-11- If iV, OPERA HOUSEl Chao. K- Short, 

C. F. Wade. •
zWA^ero.r-f^Æ»S0AwT^fà

steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 85 
Germain St.

mo let—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street. Hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J: HARDING, Marine ft Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 448. 372-LL

I
* o o

FAIRVILLBs ST. PATRICK’S DAYMISCELLANEOUSfalrvllle. FOR SALE• meO. D. Hanses», mo LET-34 HORSFIBLD STREET, UP- 
J- per flat containing four bedrooms, and 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and 
kitchen. Further Information on application 
j. F. MORRISON, 28 Coburg street. Can be 
seen Tuesday and ^«Friday 3 to 6._____ 390- tf.

Entertainment In aid of the R. O. Orphans

Times Wants Costf » MORE SINNED AGAINST 
THAN SINNING

AMERICAN DYE WORKS T7V0R SALE)—WE ARB CLEARING OUT A 
JJ lot of rough, second quality, hard wood 
at $1.50 per load, sawed up for furnace use. 

^ V CO, 614 Charlotte St. and
610-3-13.

For 1 day. Ic. for whwore^
•• a weeks or 1 month, 12a- oac^^«wd- 

4 days, or 1 week. 40. for each word. 
•• l week», 8c. for «A

p,sH s s™ ü $:
price of S.

fi \
< nTB CAN THAT OLD SUIT OFlW tflun look llko now. All of stuff

dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. ^ 19
SOUTH KING SQUARE: wqrks. Elm street 
•Phone 1H3. ____________

0 •*oVt>mo LET—rat)#- MAY 1ST. SBLF-CON- 
X tained upper-flat, 195 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday from A30 to 6 o’clock. 
Apply to JAMBS BOYD, 28 Douglas^Avenue,

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F Z. Fowler. Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 6 p. rg. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine ft Fisheries Department. Telephone Na

373-Lf.

ff$0 LET— FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 246 
X King street west, now occupied by 

McKUlop. Apply to B. C. HICKSON,

tfS ’Tel. 670.
I yA

kfe With specialties by F. M. A. Dramatic 
Club. Afternoon and evening.

Prices evening, 25, 35 and 50c. After 
noon 25c. throughout.1288 dva-o—lo.

X \°c£
ATTORNEY AT L^W

ÜLA-S.
— i r—-—

The Artist (showing new picture)—This 
is the best thing I ever did.

The Critic—Oh! well, you mustn’t let 
that discourage you;

rmrPERIENCED YOUNG MAN WILL AT-B”.STTStssj iesss^sp
693-3—16.

fcrI TTtOR SALE—SPLENDID AMERICAN UP- 
X right Piano, at a great bargain. For fur
ther particulars address W. A., Box 173^City.

I
i

■

ia Permanent ft Mortgage Bld. J* a. iVGood workman, 
Times office. Band

Fine Skating
Victoria Rink

Tonight

Canada
BARRY. luPAINTER AND GRAINER 

for trade. 
621-3-18.

443.TTLIRST-CLASS 
JJ wants work 
BOX 33, Times Office.

NT E D—A DAY’S WORK BY A WID- W OW. Address E. L. Tlm||7_^^ce'

XT7GR SALE-SCHR. LINNIE ft EDNA. 30 
X, Tons. For further particulars address 

Woodward’s Cove, 
668-3-17.

or graining

baggage transfer FRANK LAKEMAN, 
Grand Manan, N. B. Bo”*!», St. John. w-

rv J WITHERS, GENERAL OARTAGE S* Âeent 68 Water Street ’Phone 241, West md. A££Jl Furniture peck*, morel. 
storwl. ________ ______

-LB — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 
self-contained tenements. Apply 

600-Lt.
TTtOR 
X? ti 
T. P. REGAN, Barrister.

mo LET-OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE 
X Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
(ground floor;. Enquire on premises. 142-11.

TTTANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO-TENE- W ment house and bam in city. Apply 
CHAS A. MACDONALD, 49 Canterbury St. TO WISH IS CHEAP.

Hix—I never deny my wife a wish. 
Dix—I didn’t know you were so well 

fixed financially.
Hix—Tut! tut! 

thing to wish.

TTIOR SALE—PROPERTY KNOWN AS 
i: THREE MILE HOUSE; also farm
^rTdaviY- ft5^eAppM

HOUSE. TeL Main 79-21. ______________456-t.t

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.

To LetW^ML^heYrromewto h£d

or rooms for light housekeeping or mall
?„atJnrmteuL°’r w“mrfrowst. Paulis Epis

copal church. State price and _ particulars. 
ROBERT WILLIAMS, 188 Paradllj|95^6.

CUNNINGHAM ft NAVE8- 
Second Hand Carriages and 

Repairing and
It doesn’t cost any-RAHAM, 

vJT New and 
Express Wagons for sale. 
Painting promptly attended to.

DA?rAe°nBnw
p^r-M^RAÏë^ dTpIrM't ft F^

NITURE1 STORES. 174 and 176 Brussels St
I

Three Story BrlcR 
Building, 7-9 Water 
Street, suitable for 
wholesale business. 

Apply on Premises
684-3-6-9-11

CHARGED WITH
STEALING COAL Violets! Violets! Violets!tOAL AND WOOD I

T7TDISON GOLD MOULDEDS,noMg?aphhs -SS Z&’SJZSvZj*
WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S, 106 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

FOUNDOF HARDIHBMiESds^chp
McGIVERh, 5 Ml» Street ’Phohe 42._

■ __ nni mock mAFUü AND MIXED 
T3EST OF Wood and kind-
x> beL<*ti^drTHto0tch Mthracite, Mlnudle 

’.oft' <^L^ S C03^N ft CO.. 238 Paradise 

Row, ‘Phone, 1227.__________________________ -

and all kinds of Sweet Spring Flowers. 
Floral Emblems made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.

3
TGV>UND—NUT OFF RUBBER-TIRED 
-T Carriage. Owner may have same by ap
plying at Tlmea Office.______ 23-t-f-

Scotch
John Brown 16 Years Old Ar

rested Yesterday Afternoon.

J. s.
TTORSE WANTED—ANY PERSON HAV-SlHfTra^ or P^ g

ress “HORSE,” Times office, stating size, 
age,’ price, etc._________________________ 3~1*-

PUMPS.

sSsLSsri.'ss sss^r

H. S. CRUIKSHANR
159 Union Street—

The arrest of John Brown, aged sixteen, 
Belyea yesterday aftemooi|,

Boft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304. -------.

^Stir^mnLHura^TGRM- 

ORY L*TD. 'Phone ML

TILE AS ANT ROOMS WITH BOARD — 154 
1 King street east. la-u. Small Flat To Let NOT 1NVTTINQ MORE TROUBLE. 

Sinks—What do you think of your au
tomobile?

Winks—I don’t care to express myself. 
It’s bad enough to be arrested for speed
ing without being arrested for profanity.

by Policeman 
it is hoped, will put a stop to the stealing 
of coal from the Dominion Coal Company’s 
property at Y'ork Point. Young Brown 

discovered by the policeman with 
several well filled bags of coal, which had 
been taken from a scow lying at the 
wharf. The patrolman had little difficulty 
in' landing his prisoner, and took him at 

to central police station. The coal 
also carted to police headquarters, and 

charge of thirty cents for cartage ap
pears against the lad's name.

Brown came here from Moncton a few 
months ago and gave his birthplace as 
Nova Scotia. Some doubt is expressed as 
to whether he gave his real name.

The police say that coal stealing has be- 
come a regular occupation with lads of 
Brown’s aga, and that large quantities 
have been missed. A sharp look out is 
now being kept, and a stop will he put to 
the practice if possible. It is also stated 
that the lads are encouraged by their 
parents and employers.

As another result of the arrest of 
Brown, Mrs. Travis is charged with selling 
him cigarettes, he being a minor.

N

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLYmwÆm
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

XflSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INBTRP- 
iVI mental Teacher. 40*Wentworth Street

BUSINESS CHANCES 

CAPITAL ! t

TANOLISH AND AMERICAN CAPITAL 
XJ supplied industrial, manufacturing, .

: mining, railway and all meritorious business Union, £Ingnlm# w j., residence. 45 
enterprises; stocks and bonds underwritten ; number changed from Main 1899-21 to
and sold on commission in European and, Pitt numner
American market; financial aid rendered cor 165-21—McClelland, S., residence, 137 V
poratlons. SAMUEL GRAHAM & CO In- West
vestment Brokers, 43 Sacrament street, Mont- urnom ’Jjw_Rltehla> P- j„ Meate ft Vege- 
real, Canada. 15 tables, City Market.

Main 696-12—Slmonds, E. Frances, residence
^‘\Vest 197-21—Smith, Edward J., 137 Olul- 
ford, W. E., number changed from West 91-21 
to West 197-21. _

Main 976-11—Swetka, G., residence. Cor. 
Sewell and Dorchester.

E. &. STEPHENSON « C0„
_______RENT-----------

$4.00 PER MONTH.
J. y. OLBBSON. 120 Prince Wm- Street

London Guarantee and Accident Co.
LIMITED.

7_ fl-n Helen street- aft John. 2». *•
1 ATelephone Subscribersl

T» P- ft W. ». STARR, LTD. WHOLE*R ile and rotall enl
Dominion CoeV Co.. Ltd., 4» s-s-lyr
14 Charlotte street Tel.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

1464-31—Bürns, Mrs. B. A., residence,
92RPtlhe'sa!y'l4—Fleming, Walter M.. residence. 
Riverside, nurfaber changed from Rothesay 
31-1 to Rothesay 14.

Main 984—Godfrey, B. V., residence, 68 Gar- 
4ew'est 91-22—Hammond, Wm., residence, 277

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
—Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

Main $3,000,000
100,000

ASSETS ••• •• ••• ••• •••• *•* ••••
government deposit..............

COMPLETE DISABILITY POLICY 
Most liberal yet Issued. Enquiries solicited.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 
■Phone 1636. Chief Agent, 49 Canterbury St 

Special Agent Wanted.

once
wasBECONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS fo a

fi
0*^0? Contramor».’

gffliS West End.

t

•* ^A VALISE STOLEN
IN UNION DEPOT

ENGRAVERS____________
5^SZÿftcô^Ss^DË|

I ê

» •
i (F gravers. Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
Representing English Conmpmla.

Lowest Current Rates.

'iThe mysterious disappearance of a small 
leather valise last evening in the I. C. R. 
depot caused J. B. Murphy, of the C. P. 
R., much worry. Mr. Murphy intended 
leaving on the night train for Halifax, 
and while walking about the depot left his 
valise and two coats lying on a seat in the 
main part of the station. Just before the 
train left he was surprised to find that 
the valise had disappeared.

He searched about the station, but could 
find no trace of the missing grip. The 
police were notified, but nothing could be 
done, and the disappearance seems to have 
been wrapped in mystery.

The valise is a small one, oval shaped, 
and green in color. It contained a Gilette 
safety razor, a set of ebony brushes, a 
comb, some linen and two packages of 
cigarettes. Mr. Murphy, left without his 
valise.

1 I IntUIT—WHOLESALE
N

Ut”us hearatProm ^ou^betere^buylng. Phone
H$t3l J. G. WILLETT, 51 Dock street

TIMES IDS. REICH 111F. J. NISBET. 
Local Manager.

lMar. 7, 1908. J

4:
tiio»vaiVu

Çôbk’s Cotton Root Comrotm® A STRONG TRIO.' Li.-...y
*! ,V; i. A> / ,$l 11 5

°l ? k ’ • <>v e^rt T^la WTwppt-
Vr- ■ a ’'..r^k80'

HARDWARE 41: » I

Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price, 
five pamphlet. AiWroi«.^h| 

tuiOlHtCaJOWNTAOsJ. tjermalvWuiatm

P.Vs ,rWith Mr. Onion running for congress in 
Texas and Mr. Leake already there, we only 
need Mr. Garlic to complete the trio, says 
the Augusta Herald. All right; here he is. 
Mr. Garlick Is a candidate In Louisiana.— 
Washington Herald.

They should come in bunches—three for a 
scent—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

And never go to seed.—Editor Facts and 
Fancies.

Gibble. I promise you you shaH meet, oh, 
quite a number of pretty women.”

Gibble—“How can I refuse you, my dear 
madam? It will not be for the pretty wo- 

however, but for you that I shall come.
fs-nrS
RS£ SK£on7: Knives "and »«,!«. DUVAL, 

17 Waterloo street

WOULDN’T IT BE GRAND? 
Swellington—So Dobbins has a new idea 

for opera?
Wellington—Yes; his notion îe to have 

the house sing and the stage talk.

men,
—Town and Country.

The air is found by Prof. Miquel, of 
Montsouris, to contain most microbes at 
9 in the morning and 9 in the evening; 
fewest at 3 in the morning and 3 ilk 
afternoon. ,

ill,, end ItortM Ini«r»»cft,
Cganactlcat Fir. Insérant» Cto, 

g,, ten Insurance Cempany,
Albert H. Butterfield, of Standish (Me.), 

T Z IPenn ) re-1 was recently elected clerk, treasurer, col-
\\. B. Bancro , ticket’ be- lector of taxes and constable at the town

5= £ - fvSsr? s
M.nl-A n »Q TV Tf Q QQ

Although he is 84 years old, Seth Bruce, 
of Derry (N. ID, has had only 20 birth
days. However, he has had four wives.

SO SWEET OF HIM.

Mrs. Galloupe—“Be sure and come, Mr.
VRÛ0M a ARNOLD,

IWM.e-W«.!lr4»t -
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MONCTON IS
. AGITATED TENDERS OPENED FOR G. T. P.

NEW BRUNSWICK SECTIONS

STEAMERSNEWWAYtoBEWELL1

s
Healthfulness of Oranges

The one leeeon which most people never; 
seem to learn ie, how to guard their 
health.

We have been eating orange* since time 
immemorial, yet how many of us know 
that orange juice contains a medicinal 
principle which has a marked action on 
the stomach, bowels, kidneys and skin. 
Some physicians go so far as to say that 
they can cure the average case of Indiges
tion, Constipation, Biliousness and Dry 
Skin with orange juice and proper diet.

This can be easily proved to the satis
faction of any sufferer. Take the juice of 
one or two oranges every morning before 
breakfast, take on or two “Fruit-a-tivee” 
every night at bed-time, exercise a reason
able care in diet, and the proof will be 
found in health.

School Horror Arouses Resi
dents to Their Responsibility 
—Practical Builders to Re
port as to Tire Escapes on 
Public Buildings.

HW'

Nineteen Contractors Willing to Undertake the 
Construction—Successful Tenderers Not De
cided Yet

St John and Liverpool 
Service.

LAKH CHAMPLAIN..............Bat. Mar. 14
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN....Fri., Mar. » 
LAKE ERIE.. . —Sat. Mar. *

Moncton, N. B., Mar. 11—At tonight’s 
meeting of the city council the request 
of Paul Lea Woodworking Company for 
a fixed valuation on their industry, was 
complied with, the amount being placed 
at $6,500.

One of the matters to engage the at
tention of the council was the safety of 
school and other public buildings in the 
matter of fire escapes. This question was 
brought up in consequence of the recent 
school building horror near Cleveland, 
Ohio. It was suggested that a committee 
of practical builders be appointed with 
the chief of the fire department to in
spect school and all public buildings and 
report their condition to the council.

A move was made to close up the Opera 
House and convert it into city offices.

Deputy Chief of Police Melsneon, who 
was suspended recently on a charge of 
drinking on duty, was tonight discharg
ed from the force. xx

Notice of motion was given by Aid, 
Forbes bringing into force the second part 
of the act relating to compulsory attend
ances at the public schools.

The marriage took place in the Metho
dist church at Middle Coverdale, Albert 
county today, of Merle Steevee, of Shea- 
stone, Albert county, to Miss Annie 
Smith, daughter of William Smith, Cover- 
dale. Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Salisbury, 
performed the ceremony.

The city council to whom the board of 
health referred the question of bringing 
an expert here to diagnose the alleged 
smallpox, tonight referred the matter 
back to the board of health, as it was 
considered the latter body had full auth
ority to act as they wished. The matter 
will be referred to the Provincial Board 
of Health.

The city council 
a hard proposition 
Scott act enforcement. Since last Nov
ember the'revenue from the Scott act has 
been devoted to the prosecution of the act 
entirely, but the practice of the magis
trate in sentencing violators to terms in 
jail instead of imposing fines has great
ly reduced the revenue. It now appears 
the revenue from the Scott act has been 
more than exhausted in the prosecution, 
and there’s at least a deficit of about 
$400 to date. Where the money is com
ing from to prosecute the Scott act under 
these conditions is a problem now up to 
the council, there being no provision to 
use any ordinary revenue for the Scott

Ottawa, Mar. II—B. A. WaUberg’e deal
ings with the department of railways re
specting work done for the I. O. R., were 
further probed by the public accounts 
committee this morning. A small item

timatee in such cases were never shown 
to tenderers.

Next Mr. Crocket examined the wit
ness as to windows and doors put in by 
him in the I. C. R. building at Moncton.
Mr. Wallberg reluctantly gave the names 
of two firms from whom he purchased the 
articles.

“What prices did you pay?" asked Mr.
Crocket.

“Now,” exclaimed the witness, warmly,
pur^sTr that inf0rmati0n for private The cure will be greatly assisted and

“No/”’replied Mr. Crocket, “I want to hastened by taking “Fruit-a-tives” in con-| 
know if you put in first class windows and junction with the orange juice. “Fruit-a- 
doors as required, by the specifications, or tives” are fruit juices in which the medi- 
inferior material.”. . cinal principle of oranges, apples, figs and

Mr. Wallberg objected to making public prunes a ré many times increased by the 
the details of his business. I get many : special way in which they are combined, 
contracts that others fail to get; the differ* Then tonics are added and the whole made 
ence is that I know how to buy and they ; into tablets. “Fruit-a-tives” may be ob- 
don’t.” Finally when the opposition mem- tained at all dealers, or will be sent post- 
bers asked for the chairman’s ruling, Mr. paid on receipt of price—50c. a box—6 for 
Wallberg relented arid promised to pro- $2.50. “Fruit-a-tives,” Limited, Ottawa, 
duce hie invoices for doors and windows, 
provided it were not to be regarded as a 
precedent.

In regard to certain work at Moncton 
done by day labor, without contract, he 
said he charged the government fifteen 
per cent, profit. The most at work in one 
day would be thirty men. They were paid 
$1,60 per day.

“Thus you got a profit 
wages of $7.20 a day,” observed Mr. Ben
nett.

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES. $*.06 «a up 
LAKE MANITOBA.................  68.66 and up

SECOND CABIN.
..$47.10 and «ae.ee
....................«41A0

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 1 ue „* u>A0 
LAKE ERIE, I

STEERAGE.

EMPRESSES.........
LAKE MANITOBA..was first gone into by Mr. Bryce. It 

was for the supply of fourteen steel gird
ers at Truro without tender. Wallberg 
bought them for $611 and sold them to 
the I. C. R. for $1,480.

Afterwards a more extensive outlay wae 
the Pictou engine house. It was shown 
that Wallberg put in a bulk tender of 
$13,000 for the erection of a building, 
while he wae to be paid on schedule rates 
for excavation, filling, foundation work, 
etc. He said he had not figured out 
when tendering what the bulk would be. 
A reference, however, to the files in the 
department shows that the schedule of the 
Wallberg tender as figured out by the 
department wae $62,623, and on this basis 
the tender was the lowest. Up to date, 
however, the payments total $100,221, 
which is very considerably in excess of 
the highest tender. Government inspec
tors on the job certified to the work hav
ing been done.

Under cross-examination by B. M. Mac
Donald, Mr. Wallberg said he received 
only the schedule rates on the actual 
quantities and the bulk sum as tendered

-....... .*»-»
...___sr.ee

EMPRESSES. 
Other Boats. esses see see

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Asset 
St John. N. &

RAILROADS

NANY AFTER THE
CITY COUNCIL CHOOSES NEW YORK LOAN

Albany, March 11—The most successful 
bond sale in the history of the state, ac
cording to State Comptroller Glynn, was 
conducted by him today, when $5,000,000 
of the new fifty year four per cent, high
way improvement bonde was sixteen times 
over-subscribed. The aggregate of the bids 
submitted amounted to nearly $82,000,000;. 
the prices offered ranged from 106.456 to 
109, and the premiums on the bids will net 
the state a profit of $400,000. It was stated 
at the comptroller’s office tonight that it 
would be morning before the clerks would 
be able to figure out the exact amount of 
bonds allotted to the successful bidders.

THREE NEW ASSESSORS ■

\
on tEese men’sfor.

am
M. J. Butler, deputy minister of rail

ways, explained that the department ee- ;Aid. Tantalum, Hartley Vanwart and John Ross Chosen in 

the Order Named—Twenty Applicants for the Position.
CAPITALS EASILY WIN

FROM AMHERST RAMBLERS

»

At a meeting of the common council yes
terday afternoon Aid. T. T. Lantalum, 
Hartley Vanyart, John Rosa and Uriah 
Drake were appointed assessors for the en
suing year. Mr. Lantalum tendered his 
resignation as an alderman-at-large and it 
was accepted. The mayor was authorized 
to proceed to Halifax to attend a mass 
meeting at' which a resolution in favor of 
a port on the Atlantic sea board being 
used all the year around for the proposed 
fast Atlantic service will be submitted. 
The mayor occupied the chair and the full 
council, with the exception of Aid. Kelley 
and Willet, who were engaged in the cir
cuit court, and McGowan, who ie out of 
the city, was present with A. W. Sharp, 
chairman of assessors, and the common 

, clerk.
À The recorder was heard on the question 

of paying McArthur A. McVey $7,356.65, 
being 10 per cent on section 2 of the water 
extension. A iresolution was passed au- 

, thorixing payment on a receipt prepared by 
the recorder being signed.

On motion of Aid. Bullock, the comp
troller was authorized to treat the pur
chase of horses as a contract on the basis 
of the estimates which were not to be 
exceeded.

On motion of Aid. Lewis, William Grif
fith was appointed district 
for Sydney ward' in place of John Stev
ens, appointed in error.

The appointment of assessors was then 
taken up.

Aid. McGoldrick asked whether three or 
five assessors had been decided on. On 
learning that this point had not been ret
ried he moved that the board consist of 
five members. He contended that at pres
ent a great many citizens get off by pay
ing comparatively nothing and that if the 
number of assessors were increased the 
city could be divided into districts and bet
ter results would be obtained.

Aid. Baskin moved an amendment to ap
point throe assessors. He thought that 
three men devoting their whole time would 
be more satisfactory.

Aid. Baxter supported the motion on the 
ground that the present method of assess
ment only produced a revaluation of pro
perty every five years.

Aid. Sproul favored trying five 
experiment.

Aid. Pickett said good assistants 
better than poor assessors and instanced 

*" the Ontario practice of appointing 
eessor in all the large towns, with 
ber of assistants.

Mr. Sharp was appealed to and express- 
wed the opinion that personally he would 
* rather have the board consist of three 

members. If good men were obtained, he 
jUsid, he did not care whether there were 
three or five, but one good man was bet
ter than three indifferent members. He 
declined to make any suggestions as to 
names on the ground that he should not 
assist in appointing his own colleagues.

Aid. Frink suggested instead of adding to 
the assessors, increasing the assessment 
five per cent all round and waiting to 
whether the citizens would grow] or pay 
up. That would be a practical method of 
arriving at a valuation. In the event of 
objections a swom statement would have 
to be made and eventually a fair level 
would be found. He would repeat the pro
cess every year.

Aid. McGoldrick (with much surprise)— 
“Are you going to run at large this year?”

Aid. Frink—“I don’t care where I 
If you appoint five assessors you’ll keep 
them. When a man ever becomes fastened 
to the civic ship nothing short of dynamite 
will remove him.”

The amendment to retain the number 
of assessors at three was lost. Aid. Lewis, 
Holder, Pickett, Frink and Baskin voted 
aye; Aid. Christie, Hamm, Bullock, Lan

talum, Sprague, Sproul, Batter and Mc
Goldrick nay.

On motion of Aid. Baxter, Uriah Drake 
was reappointed an assessor and the re
maining three were to be decided by bal-

The applicants were: T. T. Lantalum, 
Andrew McGamty, William V. Hatfield, 
James Hunter, John Kenny, jr., John 
McB. Morrison, Fred SaAdall, John Ross, 
Hartley Vanwart, William Hawker, Stir
ling B. Lordly, Charles A. Clark, A. E. 
Hamilton, D. L. Noble, R. J. Green, Wel
lington Green, John Sime, John D. Howe, 
R. A» C. Brown.

Aid. Frink and Pickett were appointed 
scrutineers. The voting occupied consider
able time, eight ballots being necessary be
fore the three were selected.

Aid. Lantalum received on the first bal
lot ten votes out of fourteen and was de
clared elected. After the first ballot, four 
names that received no votes were dropped 
and the low men were dropped in subse
quent ballots. On the sixth ballot the vo
ting stood: Vanwart, 8; Hamilton, 4, 
Brown, 6; Roes, 7; Howe, 5. Mr. Van
wart was declared elected. On the eighth 
ballot the vote stood between Messrs. 
Rose and Brown. Mr. Ross received nine 
votes to six for Mr. Brown. This included 
the mayor’s vote. Mr. Ross was declared 
elected.

Aid. Lantalum in a graceful speech 
thanked the council for the confidence 
they had reposed in him and tendered his 
resignation as an alderman.

Aid. Baxter moved the resignatipn be 
accepted.

Aid. McGoldrick, in a humorous speech, 
seconded the motion and recommended the 
alderman to settle down and set up house
keeping. He threw out a hint that as it 
was leap year this desirable result might 
more easily be obtained.

The motion was carried.
After a short discussion, on motion of 

Aid. McGoldrick, the mayor was author
ized to attend the mass meeting in Hali
fax, at which a resolution in favor of a 
port on the Atlantic sea board being the 
destination of the proposed fast Atlantic 
service would be submitted.

The mayor said he would co-operate with 
the president of the board of trade, who 
was also going. In what action they might 
take they would be guided by circum
stances.

The council then adjourned.

:
Rover.Fredericton, March 11—By a score of 6

to 2, the Fredericton Capitals downed the Dunphy...............

Amherst Ramblers in the first of a series gtuart 
of matches played at the Arctic rink this
evening for the much coveted Starr Tro- Murphy...............

phy. The Capitals simply put it all over ,
the Nova Scotia champions, notwithstand
ing the feet that they were compelled to Referee—“Bush" Smith. _ j No. $ Engine House, Km/

rv, , Turn:-™- Timers—G. Parker, Fred McDonald. s Ne. $ Engine House, Unionplay without Oren and Williams, two of penalty time^_c. H. Allen. « Corner Bewell
their strongest men. 1 | Market Square, Corner Chlpoaa'e Kill.

About 1,200 spectators saw the game, . - _ rAWTD A rTCD * Corner North Market Wharf end Noises
and the opinion of the most of them was L IX. LU™ I KAL I UK g corner Mill and Food streets.
that it was the fastest and most scientific MADF Rif. PROFITS U cîJner pït^‘,an<dwîSrlS?*îttseta,
exhibition of Canada s winter sport put ITIrtL/L UIU I IXvzl 11J u corner at Patrick and Union streets,
on here tiiis eeaiKin. The local fans expect- ------------- _
ed the Capitals to win, but they thought 1$ corner Brussels md Hanover street*
the score would be much closer than it , Ottawa, March 11—Tenders for construe- 17 Corner Brunswick and Brin streets,
was. tion of 365 miles of the National Transcon- JJ g;™” BL^Darid*•nd'crorKnaJdïïSet*

Many brilliant individual plays character- tinental railway, covering six sections be- 81 Waterloo St opposite Golding street
ized the work of the Capitals, while the tween Moncton and Lake Nipigon, were g {tSTSK-^uin^eSiw
Ramblers had the beet of it on combina- opened by the commissioners yesterday. 24 corner Princess and Charlotte streets,
tion plays. The visitors were kept on the Nineteen tenders were received, the con- 26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
defensive’ the greater part of the time,! tractors showing greater eagerness this BreeiSiCorner”*King Squaw*"*- 

Stop that tickling cough! Dr. Shoop’s and but for the vigilance of Goal Keeper year to undertake construction work on 28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. et
Cough Cure will surely stop it, and with White, the score against them would un- the national railway than was the case last Corner King and Plttwreots.
perfect safety. It is so thoroughly harm- doubtedly have been much larger. “Bush” year, when labor was scarcer and wages j 14 Corner Wentworth endl Princess
less, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use Smith, of Windsor, officiated as referee, higher. 16 Queen street. Corner Germain,
nothing else even with very young babies, j and while he overlooked many offside It is understood that the figures quoted ^ Corner St?*Jamas andSyduy11 streets*
The wholesome green leaves and tender plays by both teams, he kept a good grip this spring by the contractors are a little : $8 Carmarthen 8t (between Orange sad
stems of a lung healing mountainous shrub on the game and his decisions, on the lower than last year. j owwOelrn'mi Crown streets
furnish the curative properties to Dr. whole, were fairly satisfactory to a mar ; The names of the successful tenderers y cor gt_ James and men wm__ _
Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms the cough jority of the spectators. j will not be known for some weeks, pending U Corner Duke and Wentworth itreeu.
and heals the sensitive bronchial mem- The game, although exceedingly fast at a report of the commissioners’ engineer as corner BritWn*Md ChSr&K^streeu!
branee. No opium, no chloroform, nothing times, could not be called rough: Only to the figures quoted on each class of 48 Corner Pitt end 8t Jatnee streets,
harsh used to injure or suppress. De-; four penalties were imposed during the work. J7 Sydney street (egp. MlUtnry Bulld'gsi.
mand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no other. Sold evening, one on the Ramblers and three The Grand Trunk Pacific, as usual, ten- gf city" Road. Christie's Factory,
by all druggists. on the Capitals. Curry started to play dered for each contract in accordance SI Pond street. near Fleming’s Hsmidry.

point for the visitors, but during the first with the policy of the company to make g Q5?”p!ibUc"*Hoepltal, Waterloo .treat
half he was struck in the stomach by a the construction of the road as cheap as 82 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill,
hockey stick and was obliged to retire possible, so as to reduce the minimum1
from the game, Frank Staples, a former amount on which rental will have to be
Fredericton man, replacing him.

It was 9 o’clock when the game started

.. Twaddle
Centre.lot.

Murray 

................Chisholm
R. Wing, 

L. Wing. ST. JOHN IFIRE ALARM HOTELS
.Simpson fMfinds itself up against 

in the matter of the
SOUTH END BOXES.

ROYAL HOTEL,32
14L 43 aad 45 King Street,

St John. NL*
Raymond & Doherty, Props,

W. B. RAYMOND. & A. DOHERTY. ,
hjffJ

r%VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. BL 

Electric Elevator andull Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D.W. McCORMICK. Proprietor

act.

1
fan

commissioner

The DUFFERIN,
Feeler, Bend • Co.

King Sonar* St John, It. B> 

JOHN H. BONDk-. Manager

DO YOU BOARD ?

•rata tor — vIob —-*—■*

%

EVELYN THAW
BEGINS SUIT

NORTH END BOKBB.
, paid. ; m Stetson's Min. Indemtown.

12$ Corner Main and Bridge street*.
streetFor section No. 1, from a point fifty- ia Clr 8heas> M.t,_____

and two halves, of thirty minutes each, eight miles west of Moncton to a crossing 124 Cor. Adelaide Road" and Newman streak 
were played. Both teams started in of the I. C. R., a distance of forty miles, fj® {PYjVi—-,
cautiously, but it was not long before the the G. T. P. was the only tenderer. j 127 Benfiey St and Douglas At*
Capitals had worked the puck into Am- For section 2, covering the next sixty- 181 Corner Elgin end Victoria st
herst territory. Shots in rapid succession seven miles westward to the River To- Jf} gtinH IhôrÎ! ürtUndDRoîung Villa,
were aimed at the Amherst net, but neat- bique, the tenderers were MacDonald & 186 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore,
ly Mocked by White. The first goal was O’Brien, and the G. T. P. j }<} gor- Portland and Camden streets,
shot by McDonald, of the Capitals, after For section 3, covering the next thirty- - 1Î5 Main street head olLemg Wharf,
eight minutes’ play, and created great en- one miles, westward from the Tobique ’44 Paradis# Row. opp. Mission Chapel 
thusiasm. This seemed to stir np the river to a point twenty-one and a half ffi nmrMLPÏeasàet tod®!!™!?*..™™. 

New York, March 11—Harry K. Thaw Ramblers, and they were able to force the miles west of Grand Falls (N. B.), the Ml Comer Stanlÿnrâd WtotSrireetk
was served late today with a copy of the play for a short time. McDonald got into tenderers were Craig A Thompson, Mac- JÇÎ J’rl?}*t street, Schofield's Terrace
summons and complaint in-the proceedings a m*IUP Chisholm, of the Ramblers, Donald & O’Brien, M. P. & J. T. Davis, §] Corner Somerset <and Barker street!
, . . , ,■ •- uv-i™ xr—Ms TT____and the referee sent him to the bench for Kennedy & McDonald, Willard Kitchen ly dor- City Road, and Meadow street
brought by his wife, Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, three minntee. while he was rating Co., Tritee, McPhail, Moore A Miller, and * Ma"h PV<^rlefc •trwt
to annul their marriage. A messenger de- Curry received a blow from a hockey stick, the G. T. P. I west end boxes.
livered the papers to Thaw at the Mattes- which caused a delay of fifteen minutes. | For section No. 4, extending fifty-two ^ iJJ gfrnür Luitiow^ end" Water **£5wta.
wan Insane Asylum and at the same time Staples took hie place at the end of that; miles westward from the interprovincial pi Corner King sad MarketPkees.
■w- nr'11- i ™L , time, and play was resumed. Musick, Me- boundary of New Brunswick and Quebec. H-5 Middle street, Old Fort.__Mrs. William Copley Thaw, who is made Dona]d f sytapl„ each ™hed the puck the tenderers were O’Brien A Fonder* JL $ ^Tp^T'1 “d ***

a co-defendant, was served at the Hotel down the ice in turn, but failed to con-, p. 4 J. T. Davis, and the G. T. P. $18 Comer Queen and Vlotnria
Lorraine, in this city. nect with the net. With less than two For section No. 5, running westward 100 Corner St"John7 end* Wet»

Daniel F O'Reilly, counsel for Evelyn minutes to play, Murray got control of miles from a point eight miles west of $18 Corner Wlailew and
explained that Thaw’s the rub^er “d tied 0,6 ”core for h™l Abitii river in Northern Ontario, the ten- TtLmJuZ'™**

, - » « , . . team. Murphy wae caught a moment derers arc F. & t*. Jfi. Foquier and the m run of near Drkeman'imother wae made a co-defendant » being ^ tripp^ ^ Amheret player, and was G. T. P. _ - - -----------
the next of kin, she is technically the real three minutes penalty by the For section 6, running seventy-five miles
defendant, the law presuming her son to referee. west of l^ke Nipigon, the tenderers are
be insane and therefore legaUy dead.I ^ firet h<df end*d JTith ti,e.e?(>™ 3- D- McArthur, E F. A G E Foquier,
Evelyn called at O’Reilly’e office to<fey and! landing one to one. The second half. Chambers Bros McQuigge A McCaffrey, 
attached her signature to the papers in, was marked by considerable heavy body and the G. T. P.
the case As she left the office Mrs ; checking on the part of the Ramblers. When the contracts are awarded for 
Thaw was asked whether she would liter/ Th«ir forw”d8 worked splendidly together there sections there will be under contract 
as had been intimated, make public the! and aPt*ared have things all their own 1,223 miles of road from Moncton to Win- 
cause of the estrangement that led to the! btuart shot the second goal for the mpeg, a a total distance of 1,804 miles,
annulment suit. She replied: i Capitals at the end of three minutes af- leading 681 miles still to be awarded.

“The public will never know ” ter a very pretty play, btaples and Dun- Reporta from contractors now at work
The papers served today briefly recite! P1^ got into a scrap near the Fredericton indicate that excellent progress is being

the fact of the marriage at Pittsburg on «oaI and ”Jeree 8a™ three made and the supply of labor is better
April 4, 1905, and sets forth “that at the nu?“te* ea<*' Murray «hot the second than it has been for many months.

time of the marriage of the plaintiff to the a?d hat ?oal for Ra™,ble™ uat ^e.fnd v Punng com!,ng a^!mer “ anay ofof ten minutes. It was then the Capitals between 20,000 and 30,000 men will be at
got busy and in less than a minute Stuart work on the various contracts, and the 
landed the puck into the Ramblers’ net payroll will aggregate between $2,000,000 
for number 3. Twaddle carried the puck and $3,000,000 per month, 
the full length of the rink but his attempt 
to score resulted in failure, the puck went 
straight back to Amhert territory, and 
after a mix-up in front of the net Murphy 
notched another goal for his team. Two 
minutes later Stuart found the rubber 
and scored what was probably the easi-

go'to the courts in order to get counsel est ,*oal of tbe gaI5^ Tbé rixth “d final 
fees and alimony while the suit is pending. ' goal was made b>' Murphy on a pass from 
She has been getting the money from me, . ,, _to pav her expenses while Harry is con-! "te8' lor the Cap,tala Mus.ck played the 
fined, and this will be continued during baimer garne, freq„ent y car^-mg the puck 
the trial of the annulment suit. I shall brou«h >be Ramblera , forWa.rd hn®' 
fight the case upon instructions from my- Donald, Stewart, Dunphy and Hughes-a -

- * -* it “ÿa ';îiT «w?
Morrison, were able to prevent him from 
delivering the goods. Murray was also 
a star for the visitors and kept the Capi
tals busy. White proved himself an ideal 

î r goal keeper, and his work was heartily 
applauded.

The victory of the Capitals over Nova 
Scotia’s crack team created the greatest 
enthusiasm, and the local fans are fully 
confident that the Starr trophy is already 
as good as won. The second match will 
be played here Friday evening. The line
up was as follows:

24S, 258 Prince Wb.$L SLMMLfc
A U

iPapers for Annulment of Mar
riage Served On Her Hus
band.

Mill
I______ I 1as an

were

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

one as- 
a num-

WAR DOGS FOR PACIFIC

-1British Cruisers to be Transferred 
from Bermuda

:

Victoria, B. C., March 11—A despatch 
from London says the armored 
Euryalus, Howe and Creasy of the fourth 
cruiser squadron, now at Bermuda, will 
proceed at the end of the month to the 
Pacific coast.

This confirma the reports of a couple of 
months ago, which ajeo stated that these 
new cruisers would be reinforced by four 
protected cruisers to be commissioned 
from the reserve at Portsmouth and Sheer- 
ness.

The despatch states further the British 
government and admiralty have consented 
with the greatest reluctance to this 
depletion of available cruisers in home 
waters, already characterized by the ex
treme naval school as a dangerous strategic 
weakness, but the disturbing turn of events 
in the Pacific made it absolutely necessary 
that the China squadron be reinforced by 
a strong fleet of observation on the North 
American Pacific coast.

cruisers James .treats
streets.
Street*.Wateoa

Nesbit Thaw,
I r rsee

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE i. |
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0defendant, the defendant was a lunatic 
and of unsound mind, and was incapable 
of making a valid contract of marriage. 
The cause fob annulling the marriage, to 
wit: the lunacy of Harry Kendall Thaw, 
existed at the time of such marriage.”

Lawyer O’Reilly said that he did not 
anticipate any trouble in securing from the 
defendant's counsel fees and alimony. A. 
Russell Peabody, counsel for Thaw, said:

“It will not be necessary for Evelyn to

If Very Thin, You’re Liable to
Catch Pneumonia or Fever mFUNNY MISTAKES.

OF

•Do Do/
(Toronto News).

Rev. Dr. Cleaver’s series of addresses on 
the Life of Elijah has been described by 
an enthusiastic but ill-informed admirer 
as sermons on the life of “Eliza.” W. J. 
Bryan, the Democratic leader, spoke in 
Toronto on The Prince of Peace. In one 
American town a local newspaper an
nounced his subject as The Prince of Pil- 
sen. Down in Kentucky, where he deliv
ered the same address, a farmer drove 29 
miles to hear what he thought was to be 
a talk on “the price of peas.”

People who are so awfully thin, run gr-at risk—they have but little vitality and 
no energy to ward off disease germs. Invariably consumption takes root in people 
who are thin or run down. Thinness is not only a danger, but sheer wickedness in 
this land of plenty, where it can be so easily overcome. Probably the best remedy 
consists in taking Ferrozone at meal time. It is a remarkable" blood forming and 
tissue building remedy that in thousands of cases has added five pounds in a single 
week. Ferrozone supplies the system with richer and better blood; the, muscles 
and nerves are nourished, and it's small wonder that the body fattens when supplied 
three times daily with the concentrated nutriment in Ferrozone. Under its tonic 
effect new life and energy is imparted to the whole system and you feel the good 
results in sound sleep, strong digestion, hardy nerves—All these tell of the rebuild
ing your body is undergoing. No one can afford to risk thinness when reminded 
of the helping hand of Ferrozone—If you are earnest in wishing to be stronger, 
to have better health and looks, then commence Ferrozone today, 50c. per box at 
all dealers.

m
I Stuart at the end of twenty-four min-

OP
plaintiff had not been taken up, Mr. Pear 
body said. tw

V'—Ntti/5vl-vvAA'

March 12, 1906—Two years ago today the Ü. S. Supreme Court decided thefe 
witnesses in anti-trust proceedings canno t be. excused from testifying against their 
corporations.

Find another employer.

£
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THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

IJk
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.,

Upside down, at right shoulder.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
-'•..v:: :: :.jK5Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front .. 

Magic Art Range, No. 8, 8 holes, high shelf, full nlekei plate. .. 
A complete Une of second hand stoves, ae good as new.DEMAND 

THE BEST

Capitals. Ramblers.
Goal.

Morrison White4 M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo atad Paddock Sts.Point.
Mueick ■Curry •HBSaafSiSyI % •Phone 1786.C. Point.

'mMacDonald Curran

hvv êk
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Commencing February 29th and until 
April 29th. 1908.

SPECIAL LOW RATES. 
Second Class

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From St. John, R. B.
TO VANCOUVER. B. 0..........

VICTORIA, B. C.....................
SEATTLE & TACOMA, Wash
PORTLAND, Ore...................
NELSON. B. C........................
ROSS LAND, B. CL.................
GREENWOOD, B. C.........
Proportionate rates from and to other 

points. Also rates to points In ALBERTA 
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, 'MONTANA,

r.95

CALIFORNIA, etc.
For/luH particular* call on W. H. C. 

Mackay, BL John, N. B., or write W. 
B. Howard, D. P. A. C. P. R., St Johb 
N. B.

Rudyard Kipling’s
“The Eldest Sister”

Being the firat of a series of eight 
letters, in which he criticizes

$

» CANADAif i i

through a veil of affection that 
turns into genuine admira
tion, appears in March 14th

4I Colliersf.

j
zr OUT TO-DAY

\U Newt-itand* Price 12 Cente 

Published same day by the Morning Post in LondonH

1

Kipling At Winnipeg SPECIAL CANADIAN EDITION
March 14th will be the initial number of 
Collier’s Special Canadian Edition, which, frith 
many pages of text and pictures devoted 
exclusively to the Dominion, becomes one of 
Canada’s best illustrated publications.

“The Canadian’s profound* 
sometimes humorous* often 
bewildered, alway• polite 
contempt of 
of to-day cuts ■ little.’*

the England

I h

"

DODD’S ^
f KIDNEYS
% PILLS 4

VKIDNE^ S .:c4

ketMPOLO 3+ 'Smoke

Canadian
Pacific

m
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(SUPT. WINCHESTER
AFTER TEAMSTES

THIS EVENINGlaraest Retail Distributes of IadleV 
and BtauM Waists In tnsTheDOWLING BROS Coate, Jaoketi 

•I Maritime Prorlneea. The Every Day Club.
__ ,Iere McAuliffe Co. in ‘An Outcast of

Society” at the Opera House.
Band and skating at Glacier Kink.
Big new bill at the Nickel.
Band and skating at Victoria Honk.

Island and other attractions at
Much Enthusiasm Has Been Aroused and 

Interest Centred in the
He is Determined to Stop the 

Practice of Driving Over the 
Sidewalks.

Treasure
the Princess. ,

Vaudeville and moving pictures at tne 
Cedar.

Concert
* Mantle Dept in Carmarthen street church. V

The persistent practice of teamsters in. 
deliberately driving over and standing 
their teams on the side walks has for 
some time been the cause of a great deal 
of arinoyance to the public causing much 
unnecessary delay and considerable 
inconvenience, so much so, indeed, that the 
matter has been repeatedly brought to the 
attention of Superintendent Albert Win
chester who has signified his intention oi 
keeping a sharp lookout for offenders and 
bringing them before the court.

LATE LOCALS
During the past week by the arrival of many

Battle line steamer Cheronea, Captain 
Huelva today fromVery Attractive Novelties Cook, arrived at 

Savona.

Harbor Master Ferrie, who has been ill 
for some time, was reported today as not 
being so well.

The fertile brains of master designers 
have produced some decidedly new styles in Fine Waists in which Nets, Laces and 

other delicate fabrics are gracefully combined. We have already a splendid range 
of Lawn and Lingerie MuU Waists, and a good assortment of the latest styles m

Ladies* New Spring Jackets 
and Costumes.

in Ladies’ Waists, Coats and Costumes.

I<$•

for the week LETTER FROM CAPT. ROBERTS
To the Editor of the Times:, City:

Dear Sir,—In the sporting column of 
this morning’s Telegraph there appeared 
a communication, signed by Geo. R. 
Crosby on behalf of the Portland Y. M. 
A. basket-ball team, challenging the Al
gonquin team to a game to be played this

■n» - tHïrâ." sïïs-ïÆShis S “•meet for practice t^ttiOrange com P c tain of the P. Y. M. A.
er, north end at S o dock sharp, au 'which he has pledged his team
members are requested to be present. ^ ^ ^ A]go tonight at their

A small nurse was found on Canter- rooms, with Geo. Emery as referee. If 
A small purse containing some the Portland Y. M. A. team is at all anx-

.aSTudS-’ÏÏT2L3ŒL m ious to play, their agreement entities

rre 881116 by applying to city —8sÆ Xo&tiTTf
I editor limes. any kind, which negotiation is obviously

ridiculous and uncalled for. I would 
like to add , however, that the Algon
quins would not care to recognise any 
communication signed by Mr. Crosby, 

Respectfully yours,
ALGONQUIN B. B. TEAM, 

Per A. A. Roberts, Captain.

I
Clearing house returns 

ending March 12th, $1,116,126; correspond
ing week last year $1,083,289. !

<$>
The funeral of James T. Buchanan, late 

station master at Grand Bay» which was 
to have been held today, is postponed till 

I further notice.

•• ;
I..

ME

DOWLING BROTHERS,
NEW SPRING OVERCOATS, $7.50 to $15.00, 

NEW SPRING SUITS, $7.50 to $20.00.
95 and lOl King Street.

<s>DRY-SOX 
Boots For Men

By an oversight the name of Mrs. Phil
lips, of Boston, was omitted as among the 
surviving relatives of John Sullivan, of 
Frederick street, who died Tuesday. Mrs. 
Phillips is a daughter.

>

* P
V

<$>
of a three- Garments that are not only the acme of style at the start, but that have 

qualities of endurance that outlast the fashions, and after a, season or 
i of service are discarded only because the wearar wants a change.

There is every probability 
£ I cornered -fight for aldermanic representa

tion in Kings ward. Aid. J. B. Hamm, 
Timothy O’Brien and Charles D. Jones 
are the candidates mentioned today.

POLICE COURT. two
■

■ In the police court this morning John I 
Vaughan, alias John Brown, aged 16 
years, arrested yesterday on suspicion of j 
stealing from a scow in York Point slip 
a quantity of coal, the property of the ; 
Dominion Coal Co., was remanded fort 
further hearing.

Nicholas O’Brien, 
ennesa, was remanded.
O’Brien was found to have $16.44 in his 
possession.

Complaint has been laid against Mrs. 
Travis for selling cigarettes to Vaughan 
(or Brown), who is a minor.

tw Royal mail C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Britain, Captain Murry, dud here tomor
row from Liverpool via Halifax has on 
board 116 saloon, 477 second cabin and 667 
steerage passengers.

—. ■ —---------- -̂------------ —---------

Allan , line steamship Virginian, Captain 
Vipond, will sail tomorrow morning for 
Liverpool via Halifax. A large number of 

booked to join the vessel

A boot with a national 
reputation^ \ 

Intended for slushy 
walking and yet 
handsome looking 

enough for any

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,s*,v *
!

fu ll—15 Charlotte Street* «ft John.arrested for drunk- 
When searched,I

It, I m
■ passengers are 
H at Halifax.

■ The newspaper men will play a curling 
W match tomorrow afternoon in the St. An- 
f draw’s Rink, with the customs house men. 
' Two rinks a side will compete. The game

to start at 3.30 o’clock and ten ends to be 
I played.

The R. K. Y. C. will hold a smoking 
I concert in their rooms, Germain street, 
tomorrow evening. A good programme has 

I been prepared and a good time is looked 
for as this will be the first smoker in 
the new year.

Ladies’ Spring Coats* n
Es*/ i ❖

I ŸAm CIRCUIT COURTl/fSJyj wear. The circuit court session was resumed at 
eleven o’clock this morning, Judge Landry 
presiding.

The case of Mary Elizabeth Harris vs. 
James A. Jamieson, was laid aside till 
May 12 next. This case was first tried 
in 1901, and was finally taken on appeal 
to the supreme court of Canada, and a 

trial ordered. The case arises out of 
the death of the plaintiff’s husband, who 
was killed by falling from the I. C. R. 
elevator.. The plaintiff alleged that the 

defective, thereby 
the death of Mr. Harris.

In the case of Glicksberg vs. Patterson, 
judgment will he given this afternoon.

Court adjourned till April 24th, 
when petit jurors will assemble.

Covert Cloths Seem to be the Popular MateriaL
.f;

$6.50 :
I,4

We have them in Plain Plaids and Stripes, very nobby goods and full of style. The 
shapes are tight fitting, Semi and Box. Sure to suit all tastes.

We have a special Light Tweed, the newest cut at $6.ço.
Black Coats ih perfectly Plain, tight fitting, Strapped Braid and Button Trimmed In the 

Semi and Box shapes, from $5.7ç up to Siç.oo. We will be pleased to have you call and 
look them over, no matter If you want to buy or not. Always willing to show the stock.

4
it> M new

♦
At a meeting of the Star line Corn- 

held last Friday, a resolution was
M0

a Pair. pany,
passed that unless the mail contract was 
renewed at a reasonable amount the com
pany would run only one 
Fredericton route during the coming sea-

causingstructure was

boat on the

WATERBURY & RISING,
UNION STREET.

son.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27-29 Charlotte St.Geo. Carvell, city ticket agent for I. C. 
R-, today received word from Pictou that 
the Stanley, which was stuck in the ice, 
was reported as moving in the direction 
of Georgetown, hut that the Min to, which 
left Georgetown at 7 a. m., yesterday, was 
in the ice five miles east of Pictou Island.

The opposition ward workers of Prince 
and Wellington wards will dine at White a 

Aid. W. A. 
Christie, M. D., will preside, and there 
will be an interesting toast list with 
speeches by the recently elected candi
dates and others. There will be over one 
hundred in attendance.

Considerable excitement prevailed at 
Ballast wharf yesterday afternoon when 
Maggie Williams, a well known character 
suddenly ran toward the edge of the 
wharf, saying she would make way with 
herself. Some men who were standing 
near prevented her carrying out her 
threat. She was sent home in a cab.

George Foley and Walter McLeod, 
charged with fighting together in the east 
side ferry house, were before Judge Rit
chie yesterday afternoon, when they 
adjudged guilty .and fined $20 each, or two 
months in jail, but the fines were allow
ed to stand against their future good con- 
duct.

THE YARMOUTH IN PORT
steamer Yaruyuth, Captain .McKinnon, 

arrived in porfLtbis morning from New 
York, After the accident the steamer 
went to New Yprk to be repaired on the 
dry dock in Erie Basin. She has re
ceived a thorough overhauling, new plates 
were put on the hull and her interior has 
been renovated from stem to stem. The 
steamer will be placed on the Digby 
route tomorrow morning. • The steamer 
Boston, which has been on the route, will 
reutm at once to Yarmouth, N. S.

KING STREET. Electro Plated WareCELEBRATEDNow Spring and Summer Dress Goods, THAT WEARS, 
That Means Satisfaction

restaurant this evening.

„ : 5£rfi“-.n" ; •
we gtfe and to show the goods. M and 90c. yard. < >
VENETIANS (in many shades),...................................... 50c. to $1.10 yard.
HOMESPUN SUITINGS,„ ............................................ .............. 32 to 80c. yard.

KSÆSSŒfev'ïM- *
... .............................................................................................. ..........38 to 80c. yard.
BLACK LUSTRE..................... ..................................  ........................... 55c. yard. 6
BLACK VOILE........................................................................  ..................... 80c. yard ; ;
BLACK PANAMA,......................................................... ................ 50c. yard
BLACK KHANTOVA, ................................................... ....................... 80c. yard.
BLACK CREPE DE CHINE, .................................... ............  $0c. yard, i i
BLACK TAFFETA, ................................ ..................... ..................80c. yard.
BLACK VENETIAN,..................................................... .. flO an<i 95c. yard.
BLACK CASHMERE,•••••• • •• ..................."................ 22 to 80c. yard. 1
SSSiS Ï*™W w- ■ *• «>■»•<* *• » ” i
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Have You Ever Examined Our 

Special Tea Spoons at 
$2.40 per dozen?

Best English Plated Table and Dessert 
Spoons at 1-2 Price

EVERY DAY CLUB .< >

/ 'At the Every Day Club this evening 
there will be no end of fun in the debate 

the relative value to humanity of BELLEEK. \< ►
upon
the cow and the horse. .

The members -sCo are forming a min
strel circle, had an organization meeting 
at the club last evening. The fife and 
drum band to be re-organized in connec
tion with the dub will be in working 
shape soon. There will be a dime concert 
at the club tomorrow evening. The club 
has increased and strengthened its, mem
bership very considerably in the last few 
weeks

The club orchestra meets for practice 
this evening at 270 Germain street.

I

W. H. Thome & Cot
;

W. H. HAYWARDwere
h ■

S. W. McMACKIN, i > (LIMITED.)LIMITED.
85, 87, «9, 91, 93 Princess St

6 St John, N. aMarket Square.
i OBITUARYA very pleasant time was spent Tues

day evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carlson, 129 Union Street, west end, the MfS. Caroline Gregg
occasion being Mr gito The death occurred at her home iu

ass. rÆAkt
guests alter wnicn music au e vived by two sons, Herbert, at home, and
enJOy 4,--------------- Frederick, at sea. She had been a suffer-;

er for some years. The funeral will be 
held Saturday at 3.$).

Peter Andrew Peterson

335 MAIN STREET, North End.E
=*\

’

SHIRTING MATERIALS !Cap Yourself !
St. John will not be represented at the 

mass meeting to be held in Halifax today, 
when a resolution regarding the proposed 
fast Atlantic S. S. service will be con
sidered. W. E. Foster, president of the 
local board of trade, found it impossible 
to get away, and Mayor Sears decided not 
to go over.

Most Reliable Staples and Latest Novelties.
We Have Three Hundred

Men’s and Boys’ Gaps Made From Good Tweeds
And Bought at a Bargain.

All 75c and 50c Goods, and for Three Days We Will Sell 
Them at 25 Cents.

SEE THEM IN THE WINDOW

The death occurred at 12 o’clock noon
a nativetoday of Peter Andrew Peterson, 

of Malmo, Sweden, and for the past oO 
years a resident of this city. Mr. Peterson 
was in his 80th. year and resided with his 
snn Arthur at 23 Exmouth street. He 

Manager Donald of the Marathons an- > {or fort’ years an employe of the old 
nounces that in the event of the Amherst f j & V Lawrence, King street,
Ramblers losing again to Fredencton to-
morrow night, they may play the Greeks survived by four eons: Oscar,
here Saturday night. Negotiations are ^ and Arthur of this city and Albert 
now being carried on. An endeavor is be- Boeton. and two daughters: Henriette, 
ing made today to secure a St. John man of the Post Office
to act with Smith on Friday night as it Lillian T„ wife of C. E. Moore,
has been decided to use the double- refer-

The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon from 23 Exmouth street.

Housewives who make the Shirts for their husbands and sons, and men who

New Shirting Ginghams
Reliable makes and in a large variety 

of serviceable colorings for Working 
Men’s Shirts.

Prices, 10 l-2c. to 13c. per yd.

<$>

:

vt? Fine English Regatta 
Shirtings.

White and medium grounds, In a 
variety of colored plain and fancy stripes 
and spots. A most desirable assortment 

32 In. wide. 14c. per yd.
Anderson & Co,, 55 Charlotte St.

Silverware at Less TheBoss‘?nZnsSLParlor$ 
Than Cost

ee system.

the loss of a email 
baggemaster J. B.

With reference to 
grip by C. P. K*
Murphy, from one of the I. C. R. waiting 
rooms, as told of in the morning papers, 
it seems to be fully well taken for granted 
that the missing piece is probably by this 
time in the possession of its rightful' own- 
er. As there were five others in Mr. Mur
phy’s party, it is believed that the gr.p 
was taken as a prank by his friends.

BIRTHS

New English Cambric 
Prints

MITCHELL—On Thursday, March 12th, to 
Stuart C. Mitchell, a son. Oxford and Harvardthe wife of

MARRIAGES Shirtings Over three hundred and fifty different 
designs of this most reliable Print to 
select from. All the various colorings. 

Full 32 in. wide.

makes. Light, medium and 
dark colorings, in stripes and checks.

Nixon? to Miss Pearl Blanche Smith; Thurs- j 
day evening, February 27.

mt Best“Some evil disposed person or persons 
threw a large stone into a small boat at 
Reed’s Point, owned by Pilote Murray, 
Miller and Spears, which almott made a 
complete wreck of her. This occurred re
cently and is not the first time that sim
ilar acts of destruction to private property 
have taken place in this slip. A liberal re
ward will be given for the conviction of 
the guilty party.

I

-4 Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Stiver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

DEATHS 18c. and 23c. per yd.Full 29 in.r-

GRIFFIN—On 11th. inst, at her home 31 
Street, Mary Ann Griffin, aged 57Mi Sets of Teeth IU#

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50a

Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain. 

16 cte.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments In Chnada. 
None but Expert# employed.

CaasaltottoB Fret
Office hours, 9 a. m. until • p. m. Can 

pan our door every five minutes.

AN IMMENSE ASSORTMENTCarleton
;?Slo?e1ri13rtRn?raiant7Imer“e^Tt 

8PGR^teJh£=itarte o|hMarehmh. Caro- | 

•7Q years
Funeral from her late residence, 142 New- 

Btreet, N. B., on Saturday; service at 
3 30 o'clock.PETERSON—On the 12th Inst., Peter A. 
Peterson, a native of Malmo, Sweden, in the 
80th year of his age, leaving four sons and 
two daughters to mourn..

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from the rest- . 
dence of his son, Arthur, 23 Exmouth street | 
(.Boston papers please copy)#

g up.
(LINEN ROOM.)A sub-committee ot the board of water 

will meet tomorrow after-and sewerage 
noon at 3 o'clock to discuss the question 
of keeping Engineer Hunter of the water
works extension in the city employ for 
Borne time longer. Some of the aldermen 
think that Mr. Hunter’s services might 
be dispensed with now. The committee is 
composed of Aid. Christie, Baxter, Mc- 
Goldrick and Frink-

U Manchester Robertson Jillison Ltd. LDAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers? 

prince William Street- St- lohn* 
” N.B-

:

OIL J. 0. HABER, Proprietor -■)>
i' 8!I (

J .* J. ...
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